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School C alendar
n^\;,{{;:ici|e::::i:    :    „      „           .              .     §ue:P;teei7j:::r=*t:v   3rd   (incl)
^lll`lmn   Term   begins          ................
I  ll(I(I    Term    ........................

Editorial
lqet¥,%8t?n=e:gii££:efss'a]£ckoen::£eteEr;tat:ill:]Otnos:;::;i,Otnh'£sc:sn:i]nuus:
I ii(tus company to keep,  but the  siinilarities are extensive and
I){.t`uliar.  Without the aiitiduity of that  monument Of wisdom,
I llti,ie  periodicals  possess  a  similar  capacity  to  withstand  the
ull,$1&ughts of the maligna.nt.  There isj  further., an equal readi-
"t`,qs to change administrations,

t:,:t`i:i(,:,i,':¥,a:i:::::i:::::s:St:hi:i#jt:ie:£i:.:1:n;t]:t:Sfi:i::as:u£:i::;:i:r:g;:i:fit;t:;i:nit
ill  hest,  and  the  editor  feels  that  if  his  reign  has  helped  to

i`|`iffi%:ehtahvee fi:eenr£]C£%e#n s;:]dn.the  Pun  to  Coventry,  his  life
Bdit6fs,  it  may  well  be,  are  a  degenerate  breed,  ^and  it

in
W

\\Jt)uld  be  unwise  t6  claim  verbal  inspi-ration    for   their   red
I)Mlt`ils ;  mioreover,  critics  are  always  with  us,   claim.ing  that
"t`w   V\t'`so.r  is  but  old  hash  writ  large.  But  if  this  iinperfect

}':I,']\:tectofr°£§±:':,::§±sffi:::,Mp:#f::flesn{Lpr:fyh:ghbtiuaathn:.'ihfe;awg:fii
i`rti`ttinue   uflabashed   to   iilvite   ail   fflafifler   of   cohtribntiofis,
wliether cavi.are td the general or tripe td the parti¢tilar.

Sdhoete
.  PieapiTT.  H.  Stewart, J.  A.  Wilsher.
Forth  Ii-B.  E.  Wrare. .
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Upper  Vltli.-Atkin`:LI. `G.; R.  Jones,  P7.e/ie}c±,  M¢£r;c.,

VI§..-Wes.tminster :-R+.. C.   I,owsrdn',   I/`;`c¢  C,oped{4o''`  I,s±
XV.,  R"gby  Cotondrs,  I.st  XI.  C'r4cheS.

V|a.-Atkin :-A.L  P.   Eyton-J.6fl`'€s;J   C¢7t,fiG,Gq?    Ma)7cagie7,
Sich\ooZ  CiGr£.6J:ic¢£ie,  J936.    Westminster :-B.  Sparling,  Hows`e
XV.

Vlb.-Stitt:-I.   S.   Morris.    Westminster:-K.   Carr,
Ist  XV.,  Rugby  Cotow;rs`,  I.,st  XI.  Fio`otbal},  and  XI.  Criele.et.
H.  G.  Hughes.

Vj.-Stitt :-I.  N.  Hughes.

Prep.-Atkin :rs.  Rennison.

Speech  Day
THTPw:CigLLL.SE:e;:sE:t¥n¥:EbhyeLtdhe°]#yaorrc:na2#ay±:retshs:
while.the  prizes  were  distributed  by  Professor  P.  M.  Roxby
o£  Liverpool  University.    The  Mayor,  whic)  took  'the  chair,
expressed the h`ope that some Of the bays would later take part
in  the  work  o£  local  and  national  government.    Mr.  S.oily,
Chairman  of the  Governors,  was  characteristieally  humorous
in  enumerating  the  large  number  of   speech   days..he   had
attended.  Fior  this  distinguisbed  ser.vice  he  was  decor.ated  by
the MayQress.

Presenting  his `annual  report,  the  Headmaster,  after  re-
ferring t.o the general health and attendance for the past year,
enumerated the examination successes,with special reference to
the. Higher  Schoc)1  Certificate  results,    which.   h.e   said.  were
yearly  1.eac.hing  an  in.creasingly' higher  .level.  Thus,  in  1936,
as a consequence of their excellent performances, I.  Gallagher

8?nA:&ti:::sS;::1::Sahrfdp:dvya;t8h¥ghieiEeh6o¥iiy8%ctfofaar=hbirpfdagnea
a  School  Leaving  Scholarship  of' £7-5  p`ei.` arifiuin,  with'.which
he has  taken  up  residence at Emmanuel  College,  Cinbridge,
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wlLile  W.  Kinnear  has  gone  ,to  Jesus  College,  Oxford,  with
11, til`hool Leaving Scholarship of £65 per annum. Seven of the
iju|)ils who tcok the Higher School Certificate examination in
I tj:}6 had collectively obtained grants Of over £3,3oo to universi-
Liu,S.  There  were  now  thirty-seven  Old  Boys  at  universities,
Llildc:e  of  whom  had  won  scholarships  of £6oo  apiece.

By  broadening  the  curriculum  for  the  senior  boys,  con-
Lillued the Headmaster,  the  School was  giving the promising
I)u|)il every opportunity to develop his talents and to follow his
iif.Itural  bent,  whether  towards  the  Classics,  the  Humanities,
1cicnce,  Medicine,  Engineering,   or   any   other   professional
{.iireer.    Many  of  those  who  returned  to  School  for  a  post-
ll|tltriculation   year   had   obtained   excellent   positions,   while
i`ti,veral  local  firms  had  expressed  to  him  their  preference  for
lit)ys from the Institute who had taken this course.

The scout troop  and the rugby team were  maintaining a
/i()()d  standard ;  the  latter  owed  much  to  Mr.  Baxter and  Mr.
I'iiterson,  governors,  and  former  internationals.    Tbere  had
I)een  a  suiccessful  performance  of   "  A  Midsummer  Night's
Ol,.cam.„

References  to  an  extension  of  the  School  were,  he  feared
I)tti`oming  perennial ;  yet  this  extension,  which  was  based  on
l}()£ird  of  Education  recommendations,  was  definitely  to  pro-
£'t``ed, not for the accommodation of additional pupils, but siolely
l'()r the purpose of providing fuller opportunities for the present
llumbers.

In his speech, whi.ch followed the distribution of prizes and
4'(`1.tificates,  Professor  Roxby    emphasised    the    necessity    of
1 hillking for oneself and of the cultivation of a sense of values.'I`llese qualities,  which assisted the fundamental aim of educa-

lit}il, the fitting of scholars for life, were seriously menaced by
Ike   activities   of   the   authoritarian   states.   Even   our   own
t'i}ulitry,  through  the  radio  and  cinema,  was  iinpeding  free
Ill()ught ;  the  misuse  Of  these  inventiions  had  made .the  life  of
tA1[ildren in the' past preferable to existence to-day.

After this  impressive warning,  a vote of thanks was pro-
|jt).qcd  by Mr.  Jackson.

The School Sports
E'``£\[t.]&jntg{nhg:aro£:¥e°dnbtiha:k:05:intEe°fwteha:hgerr::ie:£y;uJifendeh5it±:
ili`,1'£ together and allowed us to carry on.The ground was graced
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b.y  thg  presence  of  Pdreiits  ,and  ffiend5j  while  the  efforts  6£

:£L::i:e8e?I:;:::i:t£::Erfitcahfieds,be±'±in£::::fh:E:`e:cct:saftdflth;e::
f±iiij who broke the record for the 22o yardsj eqtialled that for
the   Ioo   yards,   and   became  Vidtof  ljudorufl:   The  Hdtise

:rh::af!i;::#wH|#th:t:J3?:alt::';dwT:ho:peferi::iat;n:rf::;:s:t:,ib¥j:fhbt:
charfflihg speech.

RESUI,TS.

i!oi::iJ!uii:i:;(ffgii|:i.i,,iia!:::!i:,:;:I;;;:;::#:tif;T¥o;:r:i#::C,I
Ioo  Yds.
io6  Yd§l
Jhhior  §

i4.):  Vincent,  K.I.,  Prou¢man,  H.  G.,  Thackef,  Si  D,

a.E€

##rai3)i::a:celr{£fE:i:Rija,)=pue;:[r:;a::#.rpei::u:dc;hn;#
A.

G,

W.   D.,   C)Sbdrfie>

!ui#i;ist:i!f!eg::i;cl:;i;;i:::;:ne;i:iF2i,y:E;i;:ii;:i|;?;;n;;:;i:i:i!:s;c::sf,:a3
Mdlcolngj  L.  T.,  Doffity,  R.  D.,  AIinitage,  H.

1F:!fi:i€:s3|14!o,o#acr#;j[.Efi:

22t,  Y¢s
22o  Yds
fiigh }inhip`' (Uhd€r 14) i 5..,,§;lji#di.a..,sfiuEg:sesr,tss

I.A.
High Jump  (Open):  Gullan,  J.  N.,  Hill,  R.  L.,  Lawless,  C.  R.

E:i:¥i:!!#?ilil!h((!pE8ihee,rr,`I:!'i::
W;G.

!.!3  !8::

rB.F;ndBartlett>

DR°drbr:%,RV.Pa'ee¥[[£.GA.9.6iFr°kbe:rt£'. Jf.E.

the  Javelin  (Op8h):  Clafe;  W:  E.,  lon`es,  P.  H.,  Lidgdte,  R.,  and  Morri§,.

{Efia};ap5}:n8iniiRh.e;A`.iv.T#°;'ea+s.o::'rpaFT:e#;r¥oL,Ri.L.

?8::i::I)S:h;Eieeyi;teTn.  ::a JgEeei.;tep:, HB.:eF£:}n'dRir:adman;  Harman  andE6ri8e-Ji:g:gtd`

I;i,;,:r!';,1:i:ii:i:n|g?:d:c'::;;:,i:`E:e!i3,ao!;`g::,,,!a:i!s¥i;.;ie.a?S.§:dniao:iEE,:B:
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I,'#.;|§w(q¥a(n8;Ccanp)):: Bce']a[:§ette:Jri,F. J  Milne!  W.  D. ,  Cartwright,  R.
;ulix()h`tion  Rac-e   (Under  11)`:   Wood,   P.

I :ullH()lo.lion  R.ace   (Urid€r  I4) :  B`ibby,  D
I  ]'l,'lHC

VIl,l')r

I,,,,i,,l`

I,,,1!,,,.

£'uu£::£-m¥a#{i|aie: i.  (]2 p;ints) ,

#.a'cfi¥t;::i, Gi. ,BS'm¥£:g£:°E:  M.  I.

¥€jatopori:cuid?°m=pTo:n:Hj¥[T:i;Sk.-Si.B.-(7%pQints).JI(l||Hc  Championship-:   I,  Tate  65;  2,  Atkin  54%;  3,  Westminster  49;  4,  Stitt  417/2.

The  Corcmation  Decorations
T'Li`¥sP§°;°rrt:rdsftsrpe,eat;e°df:ir::::iaadn.ta:r::;a:£u%:nnt°£Cncga,S£::I:£e°€
\\'il,ll daubs of red, white, and blue paint, as a mark of rej.oicing
I'ili.  tile  Coronation.

Most of these gay signs of festivity had presumably been
lil.i`,icl.ved  since  the  S`ilver Jubilee  of the  late  King  George V,
1"  L]lis  was the last time that they  had adorned the  streets.

',l`he more  poverty-stricken  dwellings,  as   I  have said  be-

l'ur(i,   were  the  most  decorated,   but  in  the  streets  near  the
lil Ill)ol  one  saw  an  occasional  Union  Jack  hanging  forlic)rnly
l'i'i,iii  a  window-upside  down  as  often  as  not.

Walking  through  streets,  lined  on  either  side  with  red,
u'lH'tc`,   and  blue  apple  barrels,  and  with  scores  of  multi-ciol-
uu].ecl pennants hung out like washing, more showy than artis-
lii',  was  apt  to  be:ome  rather  monotonous.  There  was  only
{Hlt.   scheme  of   decoratiion  ,which   the   writer   thought   at   all
iH'li,itic   (excepting,  of  course,  that  in  the  School  gym,  com-
|}lt`lt±  with  ballooris),   this   being  near  the   lower  end  of  the

\Jll,  Here the  inhabitants  had  obtained  a  large  quantity  of
led  waste  paper,  and  this  combined  with  ciountless  ceiling
'['::'.Piuf{sthee#tevit:::ehaa%:1:a±:rnre:;'epnro°rd:::ds:nmoa::£tst::

`1.#y  alid  time.

()ne would like to think that the patriotic spirit is respon-
ilililt` `for this  display,  but the preseiice of numerous  collecting
I"ist`,i  wioul.d  lead  one  to  believe  that  the  energy  is  expended
ii"irti  I:or  lucre  than  for  loyalty.

J.F.P.'  Rein.  A.

Jl,I,t:;I;I.,i:keih

Seeking  lrrformation
e  all-important  topic  is  Matric.,  so,  as  I  have
the  exam  before,    I  decided  to  ask  different

I""I,le  i,bout it.
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I asked my cousin first, who passed last year.  " Matric ?
Oh !  that's  a  cinch.  Now  the  Civil  Service  Exam's  different

.   .   ."  and  he told me all about the C.S.  exaln.

Next I asked Weir :    " Oh, Matric's all right if you swot.
hard  enough."  Then  Moy€s :-" Well,  it's  all  right  if  you
don't  use  all  your  brain  for  swotting  .-;   .  "

Having  1-eceived  no  satisfaction  from  my  brother  stud-
ents,, I decided .tb make use of the Staff.  Magistei Haime was
the  first to be  interrogated.  Said he :-" Well,  there ar.e sev-
eral  ways  in  which  we  can  regard the  matter.  Now,  1et's  see
what we've got  .   .  .  "  " But I have to be in the house by ten
o'clock :"  so  I  excused  myself.  Now  chemistry  is  my  weak
subject,  (or should I say  " one of my weakest ?")  so I confid-
entially  asked  Mr.  J-ones.    " What?    Matric?    You'11  be  all
right if you swot the record book. Learn it all up. See ?" Then
I   decided  that  my  form-master  was  the  one  to  ask.    " The
gfeat  thing,"  said  Mr.  Morris,  " is  not to  get  the  wind  up.
But if you learn a bit of vocab., you might be all right,  if you
dlon't  get the  wind  up."  Mr.  Allison  told  me :-" Well,  I've
not gone into all the.I facts,  but if you use yoiir common sense
it's possible that you might scrape tlirough."  I then sounded
Mr.   Wild,   mathematical  teacher.   " Well,  it's  a  very  easy
exam,  if you remember to go into silles and cosines,  and that
the factors  of that are this  and thflt."  Lastly,  Mr.  Hall told
me   I'd   probably  be  all  righ`t  if  I   wol.ked   conscientiously,
learned  grammatical  rules  and  the  Oxford  Dictionary,   and
read  the  question  properly.

And  so,  having received the  advice  of the best informed
people  of the  Institute,  I  decided  that  I  bad  better get  down
to  work.  But  I  couldn't  that  day,  because  there  was  a  giood
film  that  night,  which  reminds  me  there's  another  good  one
to-night  .   .   .I've  just  finished  this  in  time  .   .   .  What  use
is  Matrie  anyway?   .  .   .  But  I'd  better  start  swotting  next
week.                                                                                        A.M., VI's.

0                  A  Hdiday  in  FrcunceN Monday the  5th of April, .we all assembled  at W`oodside
Statiion  bound  for Fi`ance.  On the train  we spent the time

playing cards, telling j`ckes, and rea,ding, but at last we reached
London.   The   wait   of  thi-ee   hours   was   passed   by   having
tea  and  walking  as  far  as  Buckingham  Palace.  At  8-2o  we
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lw}ll].(led  the  Newhaven  boat-express,  and  some  Of  us,  during
I llt` ,1.ourney, had the opportunity of testing our French on two
I tiugitiian students. At Newhaven we boarded the "Worthing."

i[,::]Li#y:=i::tefap±negpe:xawme±£:ts£SoendotfhLru°gffg:hfeorc:Sst.°#S:cbL:::
lt`1'(I(1  through  the  streets  at  two  in  the  morning,  and  got  to
llt'tl  {\t  4  o'clock.

',l`he  next  day,  after  a  late  awakening,  we  had  br;ak-
rl\Hl;   (rolls  and  coffee)   and  went for a walk to  view  the town;
^l'tel.  a  short  time  we  learnt  that  our  French  was  not  very
#ut)cl.  That night  some of us  went to  see a aFiench  film,  but
iirltt`i,.  it  had  dragged  on  for  about  three  hours  we  decided  to
li.iLve.  During the next few days we went s'everal walks to vill-
Itp.{i„q  near  at  hand.  Then  the  great  day  came,  and  we  rose
I.i`,I.1y and took' train for Paris, where we spent a very full day.
I,"|ti],.#t8h:tes:,esatfjo:::lit:yatwci,Visftt:faFcOou;anc't:r?:eanncdhasnc:tohoe]i

t'illt±ma.  We returned  to  England  by the  night  boat.

DIEPPE
Dieppe is a quaint little town with narrow, cobbled streets

lul(1  high  old  fashioned  houses,  many  of  which  have  five  or
!il()I.a  storeys.   Even  the  main  street    is    cobbled,    but    this
il{)t.,i  not  daunt  the  motor  driver,  for  in  Dieppe,  as  in  Paris,
I llt. c`ars are driven at a reckless speed, and, as it seems,  on the
tlitlii of the road which  is most convenient.

'l`he children go to school at half-past seven in the morn-
illhr,  and it is then that the noise and bustle is  at its  height.
\\/itter is b;ing fetched,  and  everyone seems to be buying the
lnllj`r rolls at the baker's  shiop.  After  school  the  children  play
iu  Lhe streets,  at games with  coins,  or down on the  " Plage,"
Ill(1  1ollg grass space behind the stony beach.  A curious fact is
I llllt football  can be played there only in the winter,  although
il  i,i  a public ground.  At one end of this  ` Plage '  is the usual
'  t'll`iino,'  in  which  is  the  town  cinema.                                            ,

Cliffs 1-un along the coast from both sides of the tovin. The

:.,`{),t]t.:,:t;T]¥db#e£:ed#t::eh±:::::±sng:evfeor¥ng:einhg:::u:i;]tae::';Tahne::
nll  €\  little  hill  overlcoking  the town,  and  has  had  a  most  in-
l(Ill.t`,`ltillff  history ;  for  it  was  the  only  building  that  was  not
ll!.,'l[1®(Lvc!(1  when  Dieppe  was  bombarded  from  the  sea.
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A.VISI.T TO  A  FRENCH  SCHOOL.

ionag;i:h£:e#e;SP:arr€t:g¥`o;1:#:;hn£;gpcF;:ia:nice;ise:ie::£r::ai£;:Sb::#:
fast,  ar}d  the  Headmaster  Showed  us  where  we  had  to  go,  A
few  of  us  went  into  a  class  where  boy-s  of  about  fifteen  were
having French.

After a short break of five minutes  (during which we were
the centre of attraction) ,  we  went  and  had French  with. boys

fi¥euitnt¥:La¥]e:e:r::PPEe]::ida]t]°d,Sfatn%e=:tVl?a%?:¥yw±::e::sdt±:°gn:nt:
helped  me vei-y  much.  During this  period  we  read  both Eng-
lish  and  Fren`oh  and  also  answered  questions  ill  French.  At
the end df the  lesson  all the  Frencll  boys  said  ` God  save the

#i±tnh8.s'on4::Eethe:Ci::ntci]eb:;::LngWeWentbacktotheHote|
On  Monday  we  again  went  to  the  school.  As  before,  we

had French with the boys about twelve and allswered questions.
After the break we went into a Histiory class aiid got our first
taste  of  Freni`h  temperamelit.  The  master  must  have  walked
a couple of miles  durilig the period,  a little lock of hair which
kept b,obbing up and down did not seem to worry him, his voice
could  have been  heard  over  half the town,  and  his  arms  w.ere
shooting  all  over  the  place  incessantly.  When  we left,  I  went
away thiiiking of the peace and quiet of an English schoolroom.

PARIS.

On  the  Thursday  of  our  stay  in  France  we  visited  the
French capital.

At about 6-3o a.in.  we were kindly,  or perhaps unkindly,
awakeiiea by Mi.  Darlington,  who,  by the way,  was the chief" Rouser '2  during the whole tour.

After  the.  `.:ustomai-y   cioffee   and   rolls   for   breakfast  we
walked  to  the  Dieppe  station,  the  Care  Celitrale,  where  we
boarded the train, aiid after a very rowdy but pleasant journey
(the train made the 1-ow,  I  should  mention)  we arrived at the
Care  St.  Lazare in  Paris.

We looked round the station, bought some English news-
pflpers  at  one of the bookstalls,  and  then  walked  down  to the
()p6ra,  and  I  have  n`ever  seen  such  an  imposing  and  majestic
1)uilding.   The   fasade   was   beautifully   decorated   with   fine
it{\tues  and  magnificent  sculpture.
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Next,  we  tryrned  down  the  Avenue  de  1'Op€ra,  watching
wit,ll  iiiterest the  traffic  rushing along and  stopping dead  in  a
`\'ll,V  that qu.ade us  gasp  with  amazemerlt when  what seemed to
llH €m il}eyitable accident. was averted.  We continued along the
/\vi`]1ue until we l`ame to the Rue de Rivoli,  which we crossed
Lii i`uter`the square outside the LQuvre,  which is now a museum
``HIIL1<\ining  xpainly  great  works  of  a,rt.

After spending some time there,we went into the Tuileries
( `iitrdeli,  and we could see in the distance the Arc de Triomphe
iul(I the great Eiffel Tower.  While we were in the gardens,  we
•iii,w a French fire eiig.ine.   It resembles the English Royal Mail
\ilLll  but is larger and  has a few ladders on the top.  As a warn-
IIljif of its  approacli,  it  has  a  very  noisy  signal.

From the  gardens  we  went  along  the  Quai  des  Tuileries
l}.v the River Seine to the Pont Neuf, which we crossed to reach
llil`   I|e  de  la  Cite  alld  Notre  Dame  Cathedral,   passing  the
I Ill,lilis de Justice on our way. The outstanding feature of Notre
I )"llle  was  the  magnificent  carving  c)ver  the  West  door.  The
illli`1.ior was very dark and  could not be seen to full advantage,
liH{. .for-tunately the slln  was  shining outside,  and  we were able
lil  ,`it3e  the  beautiful  stained  glass  windows  clearly.  The  most
llll,{iresting part of the interior is the treasure-house where can
lii`  ,1een  th.e  jewelled  goblets  used  in  the  cathedral  on  special
"i`'!L,iiol|s,   and  tlle  robes  worn  by  former  dignitaries  of  the
l`llttl.i`h. We next passed L'H6tel de Ville and took the M€tro,
lllt`  underground  railway,  to  Les  Invalides.  Here  is  the  most
\\'nll{lerful  collec.tion  of  arms,  including  every  type  of  weapon
iill¢l  £\11  material  used  in  warfare.  There  are  even  some  of  the
lit.I'n|)lanes  used  in  the  Great  War.  Napoleon's tomb  is  also  in
I it'ri  Illvalides.  The tomb  is  built  of solid  marble  aiid  round  it
ill'i`  twelve  white  marble  figures  representing  the  Emperor's
HHll|Jfligns.    In  Pr  different  part  of this  building is  the tomb  of
Milla,qhal Joffre,  who  was  buried there a  mionth  or  so before we
t.i/litilcl it. His tomb is also a magnificent structure,with statues
ul'  l'ttui. soldiers in war uniform bearing a coffin.

I'`1.om Les Invalides we started for the Eiffel Tower,. which
i`ii"l{1  ecisily  be  seen.  As  we  approached,  we  could  admire  the
I H'u|)t)1'tiolls  of  this  marvellous  \feat  of  engineering.

\rlifortunately,  we  could  not  see  the  bottom  of,the  tower
I"1u|)i`].1y,  as  buildings for the |literl}ational Exhibition,  which
ltd  lltiw  (}n,  \vere  being  constructed.
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To go up the tower it is necessary to change lifts at each
platform,  makilig three changes in all.  The view.from the top
was magnificent.  We could see all over Paris and its suburbs.
Right below stretched the Champ de Mars, and farther off the
River Seine  lcoked just  like  a  silver streak,  while  such large
buildings  as  Nc)tre  Dame and the  Louvre  seemed  like minia-
tures.  That  completed  our  day's  tour  of  Paris.,  and  we  went
into a restaurant to  have  diimer before returning to the Care
Saint  Lazare.

TRIP TO ROUEN.
We rose early, as usual, and about 9 o'clock. had breakfast;

An  hour  or  so  later  a  charabanc  arrived  to  take  us  to  the
famous cathedral town.   It was a glorious day, and we were in
high spirits.

En  route  we  stopped  at  a  small  village  called  St.  Sacks,
and  welit into the church there.  After about twenty minutes'
stay  we  were  again  passing  woods  and  fields  to  Rouen,  and
arrived there sic>on after noon.

Rouen  lies  at the  foot Of a hill,  and  fl-om this  hill,  as we
descended,  parts of the town were seen between the numerous
trees and residences. Finally,we stopped before the Town Hall,
a large buildiiig,over the entrance of which fluttered the French
Flag. After leaving tlie car, our first visit was to the Cathedral
of St.  Ouen. The liofty height, the intense quiet, the magnific-
ence of this place were indeed wonderful.  As we were about to
leave, the organ began to play,  aiid so we listened awhile.

Once outside,  the party split up into small groups.  Some
Of us walldered along the narrow streets.  Over one street, Rue
de .1a  Grosse  Horloge,  was  the  famous  clock,  which it is  said,
has kept time for four hundred years.  We took our snaps and
proceeded to other parts  of the town,  stopping here and there
to  buy  books  and  souvenirs.  Soon  we  came  to  a  wide  street
which ran at right aiigles to the Seirle, the Rue Jeanne d'Arc.
In it was a monument of victory. The Rue Jeaime d'Arc is one
of the main streets of Rouen, and has shops on either side. We
walked on until we €qught a glimpse between the trees  of the
Rouen  museum,> which  is  another  beautiful  building,  and  of
the  house  of Dialie  de  Poitiers.  We  niow  turned  into  another
road,  thus  returing  in  the  direction  of the  river.  None  of uS
knew tile direction, but we walked on. At last we were about to
1,qk  an  " agent "  the  way,  when  we  noticed  the  spire  of the
C`{\the(11.a.1. Thus, we soon found the Cathedral and easily made
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I 1111. way to the Town Hall, where three of us got into difficulties
wllll  the  French  police.

We where playing football in  fi-ont of the municipal build-
1 ll#,i when suddenly there came the roar of an engine, and into
I hi` ,qquare shot a policeman on a motor-bicycle.  He tore across
I hi` ,Square and  skidded to a standstill  in  front of u§.  He then
ilitl]1lounted  and  said  in  a  very  gruff  voice :   "  Comment  vous
Hi!|)cilez-vous?"

Wishing  to  avoid  difficulties,  we  told  him  that  we  were
!',"hrlish,  and hoped  for the best.  The car park  attendant then
i'iilllc  across,  alid  they  had  a  rare  old  talk,  after  which  the
|Htli(`eman  gave  us  a  good   "  telling  off,"   most  of  which  we
i`iHll(1  not  understand.   We  did  gather,   however,  that  it  was
"ilil`1st the law to play football there, but when he had finished,
li``  ``f(\ve  us  bac`k  the  ball.

Soon  we  left  for  Dieppe.    We  returned  along  the  coast
liilllc`  alid  naturally  passed  along the  river-side.  Here  was  the
llll|".tance  of  Rouen.   There  were  tugs,   colliers,   and  other
`u.ll,i{els, huge cranes, trucks, and everything that makes a busy
|iiil'L,  including  the  smoke  and  dirt.    It  was  on  this  river-side
I llill.  we  saw two  British  ambulances,  "  Valid  for  Spain."

( ;radually the road swung awa.v from the river-side, green
l`"'I(I,i took the place of industry,  and villages tock the place of
iHwll,  as  we  sped  on  our way to  the  coast.

Our last stop was to view a liglithouse,  where we climbed
lH  !tc`e  the  power-ful   lantern  and   reflectors.

ON  FRANCE.
'l`he  gelieral  impression  received  was  that  the  people  are

lHil  ,i() very different at heart.  They,  like so many of the Eng-
ilHll,  are  tired  of  their  mode  of  living,    and    like    a    "  good
j{uHllble."  Of  course,  the  French  are  much  more  emotional
Ill"11  we,  alid their form of grumbling appears rather dramatic
nnlllt.times.  For instance,  in the neighbourhood of the harbour
`\itiil (`h€ilked lip  "  Mort a Blum  "  with adequate drawings.

I`rowever,  the  most  striking  disappointment  we  had  was
llit`  l`il.,qt  meal.    It  began  with  hors  d'oeuvres.  Everyone  was
llljlli,Hhc!cl.  Faces' lit up  at the sight of tbe  full  dish,  and  there
\`'ilH,  I  might say,  a scramble for places.  Plates were filled,  and
```il 11  {)ne  accord  everyone  set to.  With  bowed  heads  and  intent
I"i't'!l  they  piled  up  their  forks,  aiid  nearly  simultaneously
Ill i`ll,`tt theni into their mouths. There was a full stop. Everyolic:
iigtilt   (it  tive].yoiie  else  with   motionless  jaws,  then  with  faces
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iiiclicative  of  extreme  nausea,  they  qua}]aged,  with  the  aid  of
much  brea.d  and  water to force  it  down,  Yqu  see,  everything
was soaked in Olive-Oil. We were careful fron| that in.oment.

On the hopieward vipyage, however, the disturbapc€ of the

;`]°aristi]tette±:PbeY::Sb:ranr¥:iabnyd°tnheegsrh°i;Ts£:°ffi¥e:][oTE:;e8:hsaEa:
pork.

Food and the Man
CAs¥¥e?Da'p;::teendt']y°rj:es:s:::y°,ff:i:j:]±iief::idy±Sr::;eac¥:btihe:
True, the topic is dull, but few seem to find it sic>.  Nevertheless
would ally self  respecting  Englishman  be  prepared  to  forfeit
permanently  so  much  as  one meal  a  day?  We think  not.    It
would  b`e  novel  and  certainly  healthy  to  institute  a  rigorous
diet  for  the  nation,   yet  would  any  Englishman  iof  circum-
stan.ce consider  for  one  moment  a  hermit's  fare ?  We  believe
not. That there  may  be  explanations  for  the  present  chronic

superfluity  of  eating  is  perhaps  possibl,e.  That  the  majority
of reasons which  might be put forward would notubear inv`est-
igation we are convinced.  Sooner or later the defender of gorg-
ing will  blunder  out  with  his  inevitable  excuse  " man  has to
eat to live." We fail to see why man should live.  Why should
we labour bo  bring up  another  generation  Of gobblers  in  this
tortured,  fantastic  wiorld  of Hitlers,  Mussolinis,  and pat€s  de
foie  gras ?  Man's  struggle  to  survive  Qn  this  spbere  must  of
iiecessity be futile ;  he is born,  and eventually he dies, leaving
behind  him  another.  like  weed  to  toil  in  his  place.  However,
it is  hardly enjoyable  to  philosophise  oil  this  dismal  theme ;
better tc} return to the unlovely subject of food.

From  the  aesthetic  point,  it  scarce  bears  consideration.
Fioi- a nauseatilig sight there can be little to surpass that of all
elderly chop,  hot,black,sizzled, enthroned on a plate garlanded
with  a  handful  o£  limp  chips  aiid  a  spoonful  of  half-c.ooked

f<:tacsfe,t,T:|u¥E.O]eA];:::?]]s¥|daonno]£ni:e:h:V£:±is{:cP£:yegsr:af:vo|at:a
fls   by  the  appearance  of  Over.'-florid   pastries   coloured   with
tiiits borrowed  from  obscure  ciorners  of  the  animal  and  vege-

:;}ob:]e±skgiil£%€?ms'  When  every  day we read  that true  alf  admits'l`hus ma'xp  offends  his  sense  of sight.    In  a  similar  man-

]ier lie destroys the ten`d.er  innocence  Qf his  nose by  subje.cti#g
it to vile wafts  from  boiling cabbages  and  frying  fish.
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i"mTo°rtgi°vna[byie±3itmh:ndj;nsd:;g;ii:tthheerfuha°=;ib|em-:F::£[}°anr:
11,\'    `{\nd  that  is  intolerable ;  potatoes.,  bacoh,  nay worse,  evefi

:,,,,,.{.TH{#t:i:i::t£:1:a:¥q±ga£:::be::r:£]:nc¥[:;#%:die:::e::i:et¥£,:;r:t£:s::kT:;I

I }i I{i,H the average Englishman let pass even ofle day without his
liii`itm  or  his  flabby  eggs,  or  does  he  ever  dispense  with  his
lllt`Ild}  or  PQtatoesj  rior  mouldy  cheese ?  Why,  the  poof  felloiv
\\'u\11{.I die of starvation ;-buti  we say, why should he dio othei--
\\. Illt.  ?

Consider,  nowj  where  his food  comes from.   Methodically
lii.  I)uts  to  death  other  creatures  which  have  at  least a§  inuch
I lHIlt to live ?s he, mauls them, cuts themjroasts them, puts his
iiiil3 (`1ose to the pan to listen to the final sparks of decay being
hhi+?ti(1  out Of their miserable  carcases,  and  in the end  devours
111``  I)I.odti.ct  with  What  he  is  please.d  to  term  relisb.

{)lie  should  not  be  diverted  by  braggart  mumblirigs  of
l`lli\1.1es  Lamb  concerning pig-" the .best of sapors."    If one
`\wHl{1  ha,ve  everlasting  fame,  a  stand  must  be  made  against

|',I,:,t;`t€``L:,ts°emofa:£etraafiii::;ti::]eocfe:a:r¥or:a£:::na:f¥:#]ye:ds°h=e`;;
Iultl  I)orkers,  or  a,gain,  of  longer  life  for  cereals,  spuds,  and
I"I"]`qrioi-is  the Englishman  the  only  one  guilty ;  what  of  the

}i:I,:',:'',i(;\:iiLc#o:ift;:::e;eiiLeu::::oi;:1:n:;i::s:o::::S:¥§]:::t::o:r:;ht:h:e±L::Li;jm¥b:ei

iil}w)  the gross German  with  his beer and  sausage,  the Russian
lil,t,::`!(`|`:;£u££ifnssa°gfhtet:i.Sam°Var'   and   the   Italian   with   his

ln  the place  of this,  gourmets  would  have  us  esteem  the
lll`llria.nee  of  a  trufflej  the  exquisite  flaviour  of  a  pot-roast,
iiHtl  llle  subtle bouquet  of a  good  wine.  Ah !  masters,  to  what
im  t`xtcnt  vulgar  sensuality  holds  sway !

Il`ol. liow many years  more will  gluttonous stomachs over-
I iilt`  !\11  sellse  Of  the  ethical  and  the  aesthetic ?  We  can  but
llu|)tl  tllc`  time  will  be  shoi.t.    Then  Will  come  the  millenium,

I,:':;,,:,:i::t:,:(i"::::L'i:t:i:i;,:)ij)£tl:ii;C:tti[]e¥ht;t:r¥i:::f::£L:]ir:;=t:%:C;:Ls::i:ds::bp|i:e:aikii§h¥

I,"I"wa                                                                                                                       I:S.M.
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Empire  Air  Day,  1937

Tu[£at}:e::oEghpftr:bAefrabpeaytow::t°ons¥aai¥n2d9tahe.roar::Se.£°±:
was an ideal day for flying and the sun shone brilliantly most
of  the  afternoon.  Great  crowds  were  attracted  to  see  the  air
force  " at home."

There were many different ty.pes of macbines  on  view to
the public.  One of the  most popular  of these  was  a  Handley
Page  " Harrow "  heavy bomber,  which was notable for glass
gun turrets in the nose and tail. As this machine was one of the
newer tlypes,  Ilo one was allowed to enter it.'   There  was  also  a  Fairy  " Swordfish "  torpedo  spotter

reconnaissance biplane  (complete with torpedo) , and a Vickers
" Vildebeest "  also of the same type.

Two  old  veteran  aircraft  were  also  on  the  tarmac,  the
Vickers   " Virginia "   and   the. Iiandley-Page   " Hey ford "`night  bomber.

The  two  machiries  which  aroused' the  greatest  interest
were the Avro " Ansons " used foi coastal reeonnaissance.

There were also many flying events, which, one was told,
were pot specially rehearsed, but just the normal duties of the
squadron.   These   included  the  picking  up   of  messages   by
Hawker  :` Audax,"  army  co-operation  machines,  flight aero-
batics, a demonstration of meteorological observations, and the
towing of a  " drogue "  or sleeve target.

.Some  of the  many  other  interesting  things  included  the
.engine repair shops, the armoury, the Camera obscura, a para-
chute  section   (with  a  very  humorous  demionstrator)   and  the
firing.butts.a   It  became  apparent  that  the  8.I.  was  .a  very•airminded School,  to judge by the number of boys there.

Th.e  display  closed  at  7  p.in.  with  a  fly-past  Of  all  the
heavier aircraft, including the, Handley Page " Hey ford " and
" Harrow;" two Avro " Ansons," and a Vickers " Virginia,"
which one R.A.F. rigger referred to, as  " that. there kite."

A.  MicL., VID.

Visor V criticisms

LAo:Tt±:r:awg::tTnve±t:gdvatro£°:Sa±°ergusgt;e:i]yoen:Sf:Eel;ru:Pi:i:::
trlliclance.    As  a  r.esult, twe  have  learned  something,  but  not
vc!rj/  niucli I
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'lthus.we  are  inter°ested  to  know  how  popular  the  Form

•ncl   Elouse  Notes   are,   particularly the former. .But you will

i#?:}L}'e::el:i;;e¥5to:rwuffoei::a°:¥:eeas:`:,b#d¥c;h;{e=t:u:=e:sedstfo#d:#!§;i
be I.cduced .or cut out entirely ?" answer,  "Other people's form
mo,,l,,s."

We  have  no  sympathy  whatsoever  for  those  peo'ple  who
o|)Hl|)lain Of the lack of original and/or aniusing arti.cles.  The
nemccly  is  in  their  own  hands.  Let  them  produce  the  inter-
!Il,ills matter,. and we will guarantee to print it. We agree that
tt  H`lei`essi!on ,of  accounts  of  visits  to  various  places  is  not  en-
|ll1.i\1ling,  but  ±£  yio'w  contribute  nothing  else,  you  must  not
",,Ll,lain.

1rinally,  to  those  who  implore  that  a  serial  " thriller "
li`ulll  the  p`en  Of a  member  Of the  Staff  should  be  ihcluded  as
I ht` ni&in attraction, we would point out that if you took a keen
li"t`i.est  in your  own  magazine  you  would  so  deluge  the edit-
iif iill  staff with contributions  that no  " padding "  by  masters
wiillld  be  required.

Universitu Letter -
RlmINlscHB FRrEDRICH WrLH,ELM,s UNlveRs'ITAT,

Bio'EN-`AM-RHnIN.
I ,(I(,r  Sir'

r`n  our `1ast letter  we attempted to give  a picture,  skettchy
lilll,  true  tjo life,  of a  German  university  and  its  student  life
im it' apeared to us. The sketch was by no means complete, but,
wi`  hope,  sufficient.  As that kind of life is  quite normal,  and
vltl.ie,s little from day to day,  it wiould be tedious and pointless
ln (lescl.ibe it again.  We must therefore turn. our eyes beyond
I ll(I c`onfines, of ¢Zmuca-w¢clfler and seek inspiration in extra-mural
rvt`nts.'l`his, fortunately is an easy task: By far the most interest-
ill#  i`x])erience  of  our  stay  here  was  the  celebrated  " Fast-
Ililt'1lt,q#eit "  or Karneval,  which one must come to the Rhein-
liLiii,I  ill  oi.dei` to  see  in  full  swing.    It  is  the  sort  of  function
wllit'll  ll{\,i  to be seen to be believed,  but an attempt at descrip-
lloill   will   1lot  be  amiss.

I ]1  I,1Lti, fll.St place then,  what t.,s Karneval ?   It is ultimately
iiil"*!`l(I(l  ()f  t`ourse,.  with  the`old  pagan  Spring  and  fertility

l"Hviil{l,  I)\lt  in  its  Preselit  form  is  a  church  feast,  a  direct
iloiH'iitlH,iil' (if  Llle mediaeva'1 Fastnacht,. so familiar to students
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:idG=E3:titi::|oyu)gftt|:eawirnkas|osfpFe:niei:::sthTor:suttrii#ol::n:yf
Lerit coffle into fofcei   It occ.upies the whole of the three days
preceding  Ash  W`edfle§dayj  and  its  after-effects  reach  a  c`on-
siderable  distafice  ihtb  the  erisuirig  vyeeks.

How, then, is it celebrated ? TLe best description was that
Of the German student who told us :  " The whole town stands

inh];tts,:::gf:;,t]Psr:£ed8g:ear:ffs±;:::s;o¥uwr±rtahhJ'h¥c£±hoites£€e;:i::
Sufiddgiv afterfioofl dpeh5 th.e roufid of mefrymakin8 with a

Fdu;g:g#.erknugsi°c:tit:gph°tpe::a:eflfnp:i:rflsat:E:tint;:§ffa°rflet:je:i:

¥hEe¥eg:£%:i:s:1:?bigasgtri::icteh,e#i:h::sttl::yea;oe[bree;:£§#p¥rt]t°e:£o±f:e:Yn¥:k:;

ii:?atnhfeai:i]a¥:ifg€e::::::V%t]ha:gthafifls8tr:i:°e:#:iy±'ncthhaetst:
?#3eue,,f:ypsroecveedf£¥°gn:h££Sche¥:Cnt;dotth°eraffd=::Sbeetvwe:gn°€:raeisgeeras:
is  a mortal insult,  or at  all  events  a bad  breach  of  etiquette.
But, by order of the Kafrievai Pfilide ahd his consort, no one is
allowed to take inythiflg as ari iri'stilt diifirig 'the three days of
h`is  reign.   For  nowj  the  " princely "   coach  has  drawn  up
before the town hall,. and tbe Prince and his lovely co`n§ort the
` `Borina," flalriked by ari impressive bodyguard :of the old Bonn

fiilitia}  ifi  their  gay  redj  White,  afid  bltle iinifofffi§,  have  as-
cefided  the  Steps  of the  towfi  hall  dinbhg  the  cheers  Of their
devoted ` Subjects. ' They are ffiet oh the bahedhy by the inayof,
who  hands  over  to  them  the  key  bf  the  towlflj  afld  solerfuflly
d'elegdtes  his  authof^ity  for  three,  days  to  his  successor,  His
Foolishfie§§  Prihce  Kafiieval   (wild  afla  sustaified  theefing) .
The  Prince  then  makes  a  speech  to  his  subjects,  intiflati.llg
that all laws, bye-laws)  rules,  fegulatiofi§j  and festri6tions are
he`fewith  feifi6Ved  fbf. three  days,  afid  expressing a wish  that
utldei  his  defigefiia.1  ftile  his  P.eople  Will  be  well  c'ontent ;  he
concludes  wi;ith  the  Password  "  A  goofl  tiffie  to  all}  and  none
rfulserabie !"  aha  a  .cofimahd  that  folly  shall  be  uniconfined.
(Louder   and   more   sustained   applause) ,   Th'e   inilitia   then

i:;]#]%ettohwencrh°;X,:'i:db:Vieer]¥::eed£%:i;a::e:£;£::feo¥±afircaufls::g'l`he proceeds  6£ this  ` r6'iina-lip '  are giveh to the pot)r of the

t()wih  'l`heie dfe Pafade§  Of the militia,  bfassLband coflcerts in



flootlH   H\l|)Pllod  for   Parties  and Whist  I)rives       Tel.-Upton Road 2143

at  Reauoed  prices.                                             Ma]]aby st. [3i:kenheed.

J.   H®   MYCOCK,
BAKER    AND    CONFECTIONER,

lf!  Upton  Rd.,  &   16  Mallaby §St.,
Birkenhead.

i7*ncie8,   Madeira cakes.    Fruit  Cakes,  etc.
I lnly   the  Best  ingredients   used   in   the   manufacture   of   our

Goods.

Wholemeal  Bread.     White  Bread.     Hovis   .

F3ADLEYS
(CHESTER)  LTD.

Specialists in  Boys'  Wear
of all  Descriptions.

Ill!Y*i'   ,FAMOUS   SCHOOL  SUITS,   in   durable  Tweeds   and
Ser8es,  Readysto=wear  13, 6,  to  25/6.

SCHOOL   BLAZERS,   FLANNEL  TROUSERS.

Y{)UTHS'  SUITS,  Latest  Styles,  25/6,  30/6,  and 35/6.

Wo  welcome your  enquiries  for  SPORTS   GOODS,
FOOTBALL    WEAR,    Etc.

School   Raincoats  18/'11,  25/6.

(Only Address in)

#2  & 84 ARGYLE STREET,  BIRKENHEAD.

1'1"1o illlli.olli8e our Advertisers and mention the "  VISOR."
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A.  .LEWIS,  u

Ladies'  and  Gentlemen's

Hairdresser,

16 WHETSTONE LANE,

BIRKriNHEAD.

Permanent

Marcel  and  Water  Waving.

Manicure,  Massage  and

Violet Ray Treatment.

Higl]=Grade FOOTWEAR
For all Seasons,
Fol`  all  Wearers.

Agent for "  K,"  Bective,
Lotus and Delta, Norvic and

Mascot, Swan  Boots and
SIloes,

Special  Feature :
FITTING  BY   `  X '  RAY.

Tom  Fothergill,
50   GRANGE   ROAD

WEST.
'PHONE   671.

Early  &  Punctual  Delivel'ies
of

CLEAN  FRESH  MILK
(IN   BOTTLES)

from   Local   Farms   only.

i

FRESH   BUTTER
SALTED   ANI)   UNSALTED.

RICH  THICK  CREAM.
NEW   I,All)   EGGS.
a            PURE  ENGLISH  IIONEY.

=

DUDGEON'S
DAIRY,

59  GRANGE  ROAD WEST.
Telephone.  1109.

"PIlone  No:   Birkenhead   2547.`

I.,i:.;,",    I.                                           a

Try

W.    HARTHEN,
For

Everything      "  DOGGIE  "

The  Poultry and  Pet  Food

Specialist'

31  OXTON  ROAD,

BIRK.ENHEAD.

Pleflse Patronise our Advertisers and mention the "  VISOR."
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1111`  Htreets,  alid  in  the  evening  a  variety  concert.   All  night
I"iifl{'  there is  music a~nd re.velry,L and very.£e.w. of us  expect  (or
Hi.I)   {`ny  sleep until  A`§h  Wednesday.

Monday continues. Sunday's .programm.e..' All work is at i
#hul(I,itill,  and all Sk,6ps, except the bakers'  and tlie caF6s,  are
i ln,Ill.(1,  and  everyoiie  is  really  'i.n  the  spirit: o£  "  Fastnacht.'.'
'l`llr  €\fteriioon is`taken up with a hrige procession thriough the

:::[yt:I,`';.:!]het=rofnac]:t±#t:Eep::c:sol;1;ab'r'astsh:r=ii±:£cae'ahnodrsaefiae|g
1` ili'llc`,n  Of period  cjycai  175o,  all  the  clubs  and  other  organisa-
nnll,I.:  of the  town  in  their  uiiiforms,  hundreds  of  nondescript
lllilivi(1uals  in  fancy dre.ss,  and  various  carts  aiid  lorries  bear-
lllH.  li\bleaux .of  all  sorts.  Imagine  a  vast  Panto  Day,  embrac-
ll!H?  l`()t  merely  students  but  fifty  per  cent.  of  the  population,
\\[il h  Llle other fifty per cent.looking on and yelling encoura,ge-
lllwlt  to  the  accompaniment  of  bursting  balloons,   exploding
I i ilt`lters,. waving flags, and the throwing of paper streamers. A
ii!itl i,Litic`ian would have a wonderful time assessing the number
lil-llliles  Of  paper  streamers  flung  in  Bonn  during  Karneval.
'l`\\'ii  ,or  three  hundred,   we  are  conviiiced,  would  be  a  very

llmil(I,qt  estimate.
'l`here  is-" something.on  "  at  every  ca£6  and  inn,  every

i'!llt`1lm  has  special  Karlieval  programmes,  concerts  and  fancy
lil.i',.t,ti  balls  jostle  one  another  in  their  efforts  to  attract  our
|jHll9()licige.  Three  truly  "  crazy  days,"  during  which  every-
I hill}f but pleasure is forgotten.  But what of Ash Wednesday ?

( )ur friend the statistician would have another fascinating
lil"lBV,  i.f  he  were  to  coulnt  the  number  of  "  thick  heads  "  in
lH\+'ll (luring the next two or three days. Th.e pawnshops,which.
IIil v(.1}een officially closed for several days beforehand, re-open,
!illil  tl()  .1 brisk business,  and  everyone lives  more or  less  from
llil"l l`o mouth for many moons. But not a soul seems to regret
mc

'l`llcl.6  are  many  tLings  in  connection  with  a  visit  to  the

l{il!tilllELucl  which  live  ill  the  memory,  but  none  so  vividl.v  as
I hu,!l{`  tllree crazy days Of Karneval.  You can  understand  iiow,
!"'llil|),i,  why  it  is  that  those  who  have  seen  and  shared  the
I  *!w!l.i(`ll\l`es  of  this  unique  occasion  permit  themselves  a  re-
iiilHlil{'{!lit  grin, when  people  say  "  How  did  you  find  the  Ger-
immil ?  A bit stolid,  aren't the.v ?"  Or are they ?

Yours, etc. ,
R.F.B.
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0¥rh¥cahyvI;::hs'u:t`£b°iry°t:3:£r°]:e:eaL`rea:Ghc:]sd£;:`:haes:gFr:%:±dug;
the .presence Of Mr.  Sally  and ithe  spec.tacle  Of `tbe ,pr`efects  as
hewers ,o,f .cake  and  dra.wers ,Of ..tea.  Predigious  armounts  weife
•eaten,  and  lashings  of rfeea  were  d.rank,;  .then  came  a  va.r.iety
Show,  wh.ich  made  everyGme  hoarse,,  .heair:`ty,  a.nd  very  happy.
A `very erg.eyable tevening.

*                *                ,*                S                .*                *

To those entering for Matric.  oi H.S.C.  we `estemd hearLt-
felt  sympathy  and  best  wishes,  trusting  that  this  stamping-
stone., goal, obstacle, or what you will,may be crossed,a:ttained,
or  scramb`1ed  t'hrough,  as the `case  may `be.

#                  *                  *                  *                 `S                  S
•The meetings cof the  Advaiic`ed ``in. the  D'i.n`itng Room .con-

bin.tie,  `anLd  recen.tly  t:hey  a.ssumed  ;the  trea;1  !atmosp'bere  of  a
s€ance, 'when  one  of t'he ida)bles rose  six fe6t i`n the  air.   Mrs.
R.usse`11, i.t i-s ,feared,  is so scaptica`1,as :,to `suapect .more mater`ia`l
agents.

!*                 *                  *                 *                 ,S                 *

To Miss Dyer, a va.1iant worker for `Scfrodl dramatics and
a regular contributor to this magazinea,  we would express fare-
well on :her departure from t'he Schodl. She has been Succeeded
by  Miss  `Pickering,  to  wlhorm  a  hearty  welcome  must  'be .ex-
pressed.

*                -*                 *                 *                 *                 S
'The new assem`b`ly hall has now `been officially approved in

principle. `This,  it` w`ill `be  appreciated,  .is  de`finite|y a  Step .in
the Right Direct`ion; reformers  may well fee`1.that their main
clemand` has  now been satisfied  and that a period  of consolida-
tion  Of t`he  ground  won  is  called  for.
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(}ood  causes  deserve  the  practical iounce  of  help  no  less
llllul  the  plausible  pound  Of pity,  and  the  scheme   to   make

#|i"I:live::]rL:icti;npsrofv°:Lt:£de:;±Cdueataesds£¥taasnqc=:Childrenhasmet
%                   *                   S   `               *                   *                   *

'1`o  remove  the  Swimming tGal|a  Tram  the .glacial  to  the

|lt!'t,I,1,,;,e|lre,Ti:ri:SaEedenw,f|r|a:£eerr:,dacfero.¥;::yc2h.Itif:mTa:i:oc:i:
illlmi()n  to the elements is  con/fidently expected  to .make  longer
|11#  |iltmges ,aiid faster tthe times.

*S**S*

l`l\p-raids  c`ontiiiue  to`occur  with  the  regularity  of  con-
lllli'llli\1  " purges."  `Observers   'who    have   watched  ithe  head
iiH.l'itt`t  at  his  steal  tas'k  hav`e  `been  greatly  impressed,   and
iwuiillt.,iy  a  br,i.1.1.iantt  future  for  him  as  a  farmer.,  where  his
wlllltl  t€\1euts  a;t  separating  sheep  from  goats  and  wheat  from
I lli`I1'  would  receive more  legitimate .employment.

•,*                  *                  S                  *                  *                  *

I Ii,i  comrades <having been removed  by  H.S.C. tand  other
jlllnlt.ti()iis,  `Da`niel  was  .lately  .t`hrown  to  the  1'ions  when  one
|ili'l{.L`t  was  left  to take  lines.  But  the  Philistines  were  finally
illllwllt'(1,  and marched i`nto scllodl in good 9.rder`;  several of the
niiHiiiif;Belialwerecha;stised'intheprocess.

giv                   *                    #                   *                   *                   *
'l`lle,  corridor  has,  this  term,  been  bare  of  V.iso7.  posters,

llliim`  I){ulhers  witli  the  strange  devices.  This  absence  is  due,
iiiil  lu  tlie  decline  of modern cart, but  to  the  world's  being  too
iiitii`li   with  the  .atrfuedit®r,    cwlho    is    preoccupied  `with   Love.r
I   I,ll,ji,H'

giv                    S                     *                     *                     *                    *

ll(tys  leaving  Sfh®®1.t.his  term  are  asked  to note `t`'hat  as-
Jiiii liili`  ]uembers`h.ip .®f the  Old  Boys'   Association  i.s  \®pen  to
I ln "  ftir .tl'ie  first  yea`r .without  subscriptiong  a,part from it.hat
ilm   lu  (my  'c`1ul)  or  society ,t.hey  may  like  to j,Ofn.

tl'                  .S                   *                   *                   S                   *
'1`11(I   1/.l'``.ur  Com.mittee .gratefully  acknowledges  reeedpt  of

I lit.  i ,iwl.I)a()I  Institute  Magazine,  Alsop  High  School  Maga-
•lnH,I li+¥1ler 'l`ranmere Hich ,.School Magazine,  Wi.rral Gram-
i!iii I  !it`ll'o()'l  `Mngaz)ine,F`.fog .W7ch.I.;I¢sle3J¢7¢,  The I.:G.,S.  Matgazi.ne,
/,,/:,I:,i,I,/i(:r'[,S,;,t,&ndEs4"eidw"o,andapologisesforanyomissions
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Crossword  No.  14
0LUTIONS  .shiould  be  haflded  to  Mr.   Hall.    .A   prize.  is
offered  for  the  fir-st  c`orrect  solution  received.

I
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tr6 7 . 4d. I.,I 4q a I::.,:

•.,i.,.: S' 51
.

` 53 4.
I

S5 J6 57

S8 Jq 6c'

4' bl 63 6+

65 .-., 6b 67

CLUES.

.I,-Now  dead.
5.-Sunburnt?

:i.:i:I:8;i:itlda:,:::r

!§:=i:u;t:;as::;;a!rho:!ri;S::n:8::i:t]on

;§=:i:a:;;:::vn:::3;;][§]:r:T,andw`ter

i;.ia6ri=[9c¥#ne::ant:r  cotton.
35  &  45.-Colour.

;;..=%cueara:.

ACROSS.

i§=iisii::::a'h#:c:::TnB!i]n.1,:us

§§=ieiepa=:::::a:;i::Lnngriountainchaln
51.-We  have  one  of  these  this  month.
53.-Small  arm  of  the  sea.

;8:=C#eedd;cnr£:£vger[£yq]r°n.

98:=8::itiet.,  .
61.-Corpulent.
62.-Put.

`     g::=¥::ii:aalr3ierci:e:: panelled  door.

66.-Additional  clause.
67.-Tax'
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DOWN.

[§j§n§j:is::::n;seoo::::Li::1::king
::=grhe¥cghsf:audTerated.
14.-Confused  sound.
16.usorrowhl  Irish  devil.
|8.-rev.  Heed  around  the vowel o£  3o.
I9.-TOw.

:!=ii§igtL::.;u:%Sn€ha:I:;a¥e°.use

i::=?re::i`nes.

33.-Character  in  "  David  Coppcrficld, "

i;I;§[:£;i:;i:::€}ii::r:e::d:;a:S;°enrmanp°et

;i.=:e:1;i:ia:::r:asrs;:e

;;:=G:ij:O:.:.62.-
63.- Position.

Crossu]ord No.  13

PRIZE  awarded  to  P. ousimpson   (VIS.)

SOIjuTION:

I.  Rest.

I::::al£:rn:.

:;:9:di:;ee.§.

:3:.giadrutaris.
21.  Stormed.

I.  Rope.
2.  Earns.

';:`gg7n::;::;ds.
8.  We,

i-3.. sA3:#::: I  .
rl . ` Inter.
12. .Lead,  '

:i::e:v;.pine-try.

2;:  ie:;. Man.

i!:i£:er;:I,,I..
37.  uMat.

:#eir.rot;s:s.

!i,ifait
::: ,i:lile.

ACROSS.

:;: #akd..

i;ie!:;3r

;i:g:e;e::y;.r.

DOWN.

33.   rev.   Sat.

i;iie:;:;:::3Sd

;i:g:a::e;;..

;i:g,e!dl::rs::.
6r.   Miles.
62.   Roe.

8:: ,gg:s:.
66.  Weeds.
67.   Dene.

::.:::es:.i.a`

Rapier.  5S..&L:::fl;ev.semper
57.  Sere.

53:  :°6e3..  Reeds.
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ATKIN STITT TATE W`MINSTER
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HOUSE NOTES

ATKIN.

TnEo:drv::Lrtt:i:g.e#emFaevretegro:eh::i:iee]::Ops:::tLi:::?avnegt:
though success has so far evaded us, there has been no decline.

Last term saw the end of the Rugby Football season and
Atkin was placed a close third to Tate, a position identical with
tbat of tile previous year.

Black is to be congratulated on his Rugby colours.
The only other event of importance was the Cross Country

run.  Atkin  won the Junior  event,  but  as  for the  Seniors,  the
less said, the better.

Though both  lst and  end XI.  captains,  Hill,  R.  L.,  and
Williaqus, W.  S.,  and Pearson who is also in the  Ist XI.  are
in  the team,  the  Seniors  have  lest two  matches,  to  Stitt  and
Tate,  respectively,  while the Intermediates have lost ohe and
won one; The Juniors have lost one and drawn one.

The Annual Sports,  after a very bad start,  finished with
Atkin  placed  third  to  Westminster  and  Tate,  though  both
Senior and  Junior Victores  Ludorum,  R.  L.  Hill and  S.  8.
Huntriss,  are  in  the  house.  Hearty  congratulations  to both.
Our   Interme\diate   Relay   team   fillished  a  very  close  third,
Clarke  (Westminster)  beating Huntriss   on   the   post,   The
result of the Senior relay3was singularly similar, Taylor (Tate)
after a very  fine effort passing Pearson on  the  last lap.  The
Senior tug-Of-war team lost in the final to Tate.

The  only  other  important  event  will  be  the  Swimming
Gala at the end of July,. and we hope to maintain our reputa-
tion as champion House,                                                 G.R.E.

__
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STITT.
HE cricket season started well for us ; the first two matches
played  were  wch.,  but,  unfortunately,  we  have  suffered.a

T
relai>s€.   It  is  as  yet  too  aarly  in  the  s;ason  to  prophesy  oui'
final position in the House Championship, and so we are justi-
fied in looking ahead with hope and confidence.  We have soine`.
very useful .men this season,  ilotably King,  P.  H.  Jones„  and
Bawden   (in  the  Seniors) ,  Beer  and  Griffiths  have  now  been
promio'ted  from  the Juniors  to  tbe .Inters,  leaving  the Juniors
at  the  moment  rather^demoralised.   It  must  be  said  in  their
favour, however, that they have wion one out Of the two matches
they have so far played.

Mark-sheets have as yet caused us neither joy or sorrow,
as ro results have been issued.  (Should we say just as well ?)
Nor, for that matter,  can we grumble over the question of de-
tentions.  Notwithstanding  the  fact  that  we  have  some  very
enterprising youths in the middle school, we still have the con-
solation that the House as a whole doe; not receive many more
detentioiis than any other.

In the Sports,  we did very well,-yes,  but not as  well as
our opponents. Half-aldozen or so valiant lads managed to pull
off  bl:illiant  individual  achievemelits,  but  as  usual  the  House
was  not  up  to  standard  from-`the  poilit  of  view  of  athletic
ability-perhaps  we  may  be allowed  to  reverse the  old  North
Country phrase-" Strong i'  the arm.,  but weak i' the 'ead."
Nevertheless,without casting any aspersiolls upon our athletes',
we ar'€`proud o£ King,  especially for his steadiness in the open
rille,  also  Bell,  and  P.  H. .Jones  for  his  Su¢c;sses  in  the  22o
yds.,  opeii,  and  the  long  jump.  Bawden,  of  whom  we  were
expecting great things, was handicaped by a wrenched muscle,
and was forced to ` retire hurt,' not before he had put up spleli-
did  performallces  in  the  Ioo,  Zoo  and  44o  yds.    races.    We
continue to ` blow our own trumpets,' this time over Milne and
Beer,  the first for winning the 44o yds.  Handicap and coming
2nd in the 88o yds.  Handicap, the other for his sprinting alid
hurdling.   `In  a  few  years'  time,  too,  we  shall  be  in  a  far
stronger position,  if the Junior School can only tul.n out such
brilliant runners  as  Hill,  who seems to have a flair fo1. handi-
caps.

Thus,  we reach the end o.£ another School year,  alid so to
thcise departing we say farewell ; rfor t.hose wllo will be coming
back  we  quote  a  famous  line :  " Hope  springs  eternal  in  the
human breast. "                                                                         I.S`.M.
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TA,TE.

AThtah:pei:isoh£#e|Eut3tysseenais.orn6f.::ecfi.flj:t:;;eecoangda,iinnii:
ished. secoiid,  Taylor,  running  with  a  sprained  ankle,  being
third.

The Sports  were held on June 5th,  when we regained the
championship  which  we  lost  last  year.

The  cricket  team  have  not  fared  tool well.  The  Seniors
have  played  two  matches .and  won one.   In  the  latter  Atkin
were all out for. 9 runs. Glare and Dent each tock 5 wickets for
4 runs.   In the  Ist XI.  we have A.  C.  Williams and Lawless,
and in the 2nd XI„ Gullan alld Dent. The Inters. have played
one match, which was drawn. The Juniors easily defeated' Stitt,
owing to Mosely's bowling and  Molyheux.'s batting.  We hope
to round off our successes  by winlling\ the new cup.  As usual,
we have been placed' high on the mark-sheets.              A.C.W.

IWESTMINSTER.N  the  School  cricket  team,  Westminster  is  represented  by
Macklin,  Sandland,  and  Ceha.

The  House  matches  have  not  been  a. great  success  from
Westminster's  point  of  view,  only two being won  qut 9£ five
played.   The  Seniors  are,   hiowever,   to  be  congratulated  c>n'.
puttiiig  up  such, a  goo`d  show  against  t.he  strong  Stint  teaan`.;
This is the only matc`h the Senior team have played, and it is
hoped  that they will beat Atkin and Tate.

The  Inters.  have  the  best  record  this  term.  Tliey  have
won both their matches, their success being mainly due to the
bowling Of A.  E.  Smith and L.  F.  Clarke, and the batting of
Nortoii.

The  Juniors  failed  miserably  in  both  their  matches,  the
bowling  and  fielding  being very poor.

In  the  Sports,  Westminster  was  second.  Here  also  the
Inters.  excelled  themselves,  winning the house relay.   In the
other  events  Clarke  and  Sandland  ran  well.

We have hopes of doing well in the Swiinming Gala, and
equalliiig  our  last  year's  success.                                      LR.S.
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I,Ihidry N otes
CE again Libraria greets Barbaria. With this little bit o£

dog-I,atin, we open fire, first of all with a question-
" Brother, why work ?"
Is anyone prepared to answer ?  (All answers to be written

on  newspaper ;  it's  best  for  lighting  fires-and  accompanied
by  a  Id.  stamp  and  a  P.O.  for  Is.  1172-d.

N.B.-Please remove fish and chips before sendillg) .
*                         *                         *                         :*

Thank you, we have received several replies.  We will now
recapitulate and  offer  criticisms.

(a)   One works  because one loves  one's  work.
We. cannot  defend  vulgar  romanticisin.

(b)   One works because of economic necessity.
Fie, a base reason !

(c)   One works because other people do.
Forgive us,  but we are more original thaii  that.

(d)   One works in order to consume one's inherent energy,
physical and intellectual..
An  insult,  who  suggested  we  had  any ?

(e)   One   works   because   it   is   one   of   man's   primary
fuiictions as a m€mber of a co-operative group.
Oh'  yeah !

Comra.des,   brothers,   gentlemen,   be  advised  by  us,   the
people  who  kllow-don't wiork ;  down  tools  now  and  for ever !

But  seriously,  why  should  the  intellect of the  School  be
sapped  by  the  atl.ocities  of  soulless  examiners.  Perhaps  you
have`  gathered  what  is  comillg-yes,  you're  quite  right,  we
said  „ To S  S  S  with  H.S.C.„

EE                                                       RE                                                       E£                                                       BE

Incidentally, we might mention that just because our style
is  somewhat ulicollventional,  there are  Ilo grounds whatsoever
for associating us with the producers of that inferior rag com-
monly  known  as  the  " Shrimps,"  published  by  a  confedera-
tion of scandal-mongers  in Hrounlo B'il,  L'ij-er-puhl.

:i:                                       *                                       *                                       =1:

A note of sadness here creeps in.  Tearfully we remember
the touehing departure o£ Tubby, and how he was soaked while
going  down  the  path  as  we  wept  upon  him  from the  window
above.

No,  the good  old days  are over.  Let us  hark back to .the
C.olfonation Tea for a while.  How jo.vfully then did we besport'
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ourselves,how charmingly,how efficiently we passed plates  .  .  .
(Voice from  back  of hall-" Only  when  they  vyere  empty ")
.  .  . oh  gracious,  did  you  hear  that ?  Let  us  pass  on  a  little
quicker. Ah, the Sports. Now there we did shine. For after all,
our Willie takes  a lot of beating at throwing the javelin,  and
rio one distributes prizes better than the.worthy 3rd year set.
Consider,  also,  the School photograph-how noble a group w6
look  as  we,  the  Bureaucracy,  in  coinpany with  Authority,  sit
undaulited amidst the hordes of the Proletariat and even lower
orders.

Enough Of idle frivic>1ity and talk ; now is the time`to work
-r is it, and can we ?   It is time, too, for .a little more sorrow-
ing  and  weeping-for  maliy  of  those  who  have  managed  to
attain a certain degree of culture will shortly vanish from the
Library  for  evermore.   (Who  said  " Slum  Clearance?'')

May  we   next   express   our   complete   failure  to   under-
stand :-

(.i.)   How prefects in.anage to contrive periodical cap-raids
without  being  assassinated ;

(ii.)   Why our interest in the Junior School seems to have
increased ;-'  (iii.)   How there  came about  .  .  .  (Ed.-You mustn't tell
'em tha.t olle)  ;

(iv.)   Why`` A  thousand  chop-sticks  in  Ti:ntsin,

A thousand  cranes all picking up tin,

3otnpr:Sq?uni€tdhe,Vfisd;:ant::`¥£&ntg±tatk:i]ngadfn.„
But now our pelt  is  dry,  our story told,  and the spirit is

ro  longer  willing ;  thus,  we  gently  lie  back  aiid  breathe  our
last.                                                                                                    I.S.M.

FormNotes
Vls,

MpeFmT:oor¥r:£t:i::sJou;¥i::%:ypi:c:::£%:::t;yt;ns:iep:oun:=er-
With  monotonous  regularity  for  the  past  five  years  we

have taken up our  Vt.,so71s at this time of the.year, turned to the
Lower Sixth  form  liotes,  and  with the same regularity found
the   inevitable   lament   on   that   forthcoming   attraction,   th`e
Matric.  We've come to regard it as a sort Of tradition, or as.a
last  resort  to  somebody  who  ran  out  of  idea; .for  his  article.
But  now  the  hohr  has  coine,  and  We  see  that` it  is`not  all~a
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myth ; there was some sincerity behind it all.  Everywhere wc
go,  we find opulent old boys who say to us with kindly tolel+
ance :  " Well,  you'll be taking it soon,  won't you ?  But don't
worry, just stick to a steady five hqurs'  work every night, alld
take Sunday off, and you'11 get it ip your stride-with a bit of
luck."  Or,  alternatively,  as  we  stroll  past  the  Labour  Ex-
change with an eye for the future, we meet an old acquaintance,
who steps out of the queue and furtively whispers such words
as-" My  advice  to  you  is  to  get  down  to  it  while  you  can ;
I've had my lesson.   I started working only in the fifths,  and
then I did only three hours a night, and look where I am."

Indications of this state of affairs are already present-no
longer  can  merry  prattling  be  heard  from  masterless  form-
rooms, just a subdued whisper as students ask their neighbours
what time it was when the  15th battalion Of Napoleon's third
army sat down to tea after Austerlitz, or some such elementary
fact.  No  longer  do  the  noble  sports  of ear-bitiiig  and  shove-
halfpenny  flourish  as  of yore ;  for the  former  collapsed  when
Edelsten withdrew his patronage, and the latter followed suit,
when Williams, who shoves as pretty a halfpenny as yoti could
wish to see, withdrew his name from the Open Championship.

From all Of which you see that all is not well in Vls.
Moyes,L too,  has  some.premonition  Of  his  doom :-

Ye happy boys  o'  lower forms,
How turn ye not a hair,
How can ye laugh, ye little boys,
And  I  sae  fu'  o'  care.
Thou'11 break my heart, thou lucky boy,
That at the ball doth kick,
Thou minds me o' the happy days,
When I wist na Matric.
Thou'11 break my heart, thou lucky boy,
That plays beside thy mate ;
For sae I played,  and  sae  I  larked,
And wist na'  o'  my fate.
Aft hae I roamed in yon School-yard
Basking in bright sunshine,
And Sixth-formers groaned o' their cares
As now do I o'  mine.

The emotion of Roberts, R. D., is awakened, however, not
so much by thoughts of Matric, as by the idea that he will soon
be leaving school,
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Schooldays \now  are  nearly o'er,
Matric is  drawing nigh,

And  soon  for good  we'11  leave  the  dcor
Of frieiidly old 8.I.

Five years we've  spent in this fine spot,
Among  our  masters  dear,

And  they  have taught us  quite a  lot
Which  we've  forgot,   I  fear.

In  future  years  we  may  return
With  pipe  and  " How  d'you  do ?"

Then  sliall we watch while others  learn,
But now, adieu, adieu !

Moore seems to have benefited a good deal by his classical
studies,  and  in  his  goodness  of heart he  is  willing to instruct
others.

A LESSON IN LATIN.
Not44®s.    Nouns  sometimes  agree  with  their  adjectives  in

gender,  number,  and  case.   If you  see a  noun  which  is  quite
incompreheiisible  and  bears  no  resemblance  to  anything 'you
have ever seen or heard of at any time in the past,  it belongs
undoubtedly to the first declension.  The endings for nouns Of
the  first  declension  is  ` a  '  in  the  siiigular  in  all  cases  except
the  genitive  and  accusative.  All  noiins  in  this  declension  are
feminine  except  those  which  you  know  are  not.   All  llouns
which you know do not belong to the first declension belong to
the  second,   and  are  all  masculine  except  those  which  are
neuter;  but  these  have  the  same  endings  as  the  masculine
nouns, so it doesn't matter.

Ad/.;ectine.s.    Occasionally    adjectives    agree    with    their
nouns in case,  aiid sometimes  (according to. a great professor)
they agree  in  number ;  but usually this  part of speech  exists
Only  in  the  masculine  nominative  siligular.  All  adjectives  be-
long to the second declension.

Vierbs.    Sometimes  verbs  have  passive  form  but  this  is
used very rarely. All verbs are irregular  (according to the same
great professor)  except a few which are regular, but are called
irregular,  because  there  are  so Jmany  irregular  ones.  A  safe
rule is that all verbs you do not know belong to the first con-
jugation.

Here  are  some  constructions  which  should  be  know.n :



"ellgland expect8~"

nelson  said  it,.  everyone  knows   it,  but
what  does  england   expect?   that's   the

point 'of   this  adv.ert.'   every   man   has
his` job  to|do,  and  he  can't  do  it if he
isn't   well-fed.     that's   where   our   job
comes  inE=to  feed  england.

not  that  othera  people  couldn.t  do  this,
but  we  can  do  it  best, r`emember that!

of 'course  you  will  know  who  we  are,
but*tso  that  you   won't   forget  us  we'll
sign   our   name   at   the  bottom  in  the
usual   respectable  manner . . .
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First is the nominative and indicative. This is a most im-
portant  construction  and  should  be  known  thoroughly.  The
subject  is  always  in  the  nominative  case,  and  the  verb  is
always  in  the  indicative.

`    Another  important  construction  is the  accusative  and  in-
finitive, in which the subject is in the accusative, and the verb
in the infinitive.  The verb is always  in the present infinitive,
unless you know the perfect, in which case that is the form to
use. -

Now  you  know  enough  to  pass  any  exam.  By  the  way,
talking of exams.,  can anyone tell me what Matric is ?

Vla.

IN::::ef:r:oTfinafes:::ou:;;oc.cfuE:erdm:::htribmuot::nsw:;g#:
Vdso'7', so we ask your pardon for the brevity of our notes this
term.

First, we have the saga of the broken dcor-latch :
Somebody  broke  our  latch.  Some  person .or  persons  un-

known  did feloniously tamper with  the  lock  of the  door in a
large room in the upper storey of a gloomy, prison-like build-
ing in Whetstone Lane, to wit, a school, on the morning of the
23rd  of  May,  etc.,  ad  infinitum.

Between ourselves, it is rumoured that one of the riasters
knows  more about it than  he cares  to  say.  That,  however,  is
a  digression.  What  is  Of  interest  to  us  is  the  result,  not  the
cause,  of  the  accident.

The  door  had  to  be  kei)t  shut  by  some  wedge  or  other
machilie. The articles employed were very varied and included :
a general note-book  (very satisfactory, until it dropped on the
cranium of a certain exalted personage) ,  the blackboard  (con-
vchient  except  that  Miss  Ccoper  couldn't   get   in),   a   desk
(banned  for  the  same  reason) ,  and  a  miscellaneous  collection
of dusters, chunks Of paper, bits of wood, and even that lonely,
suffering implement  of torture,  the  dete.  sheet.  As  the  satis-
factory  fixing  of  the  door  could  usually  be  made  to  occupy
several  minutes,  an.v  interruption  and  all  visitors  were  very
welcome, especially if the craftily-placed wedge dropped at the
right time.

This went on, until one Monday morning a fortnight later
an ill-omened person came to repair the lock. With a malicious
gleam in his eye he would start to hammer just as Mr.  Bloor
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was getting nicely warmed up. We'd have passed the ha,t round
for him, if only he'd managed to stay during English !

Now Thoriiton is allowed to indulge in a little histiory :

THE HISTORY OF THE BICYCI+E.
The  term  ` bieycle '  was  first  used  about  187o,  but  the

` .Celeripede ' a crude and cumbersome vehicle, came into being

in 1816.   It was ridden in the Luxembourg Gardens by Niepce,
the father of photography. England's first ` bicycles ' were in-
troduced three years later,  and it was a great craze for young
men tc> go about on  them.

Gompertz was  responsible for the use of the legs for pro-
pulsion,  and  he  created  the first  ` free-wheel.'  On  September
IIth,   1819,  the  journey  to  Bath  from  London  was  done  in
seven hours.   In  183o France created the first cycling. postmen
by  using  Jameston's  invention.  The  English  hobby-horse  was
used  regularly  till  185o,  and  many   can    still   be   seen   in
museums.  Dalzell  of Lanarkshire  produced  the  first  machine
which  was  propelled  without  the  riders'   feet  touieh.ing  the
ground.  Then came Macmillan's famous rear-driven Safety of
184o.   He  was  fined  at  Gorbals  Police  Court,   Glasgow,   for
driving   ` to  the  danger  of  the  public.'   His  machines  were
beautifully  made,  one .being Shown at. the  1896  Crystal Palace
Show.  The  bicycle  cost  £7.    In   187o  appeared  the   " bone-
shaker,"  in  1883  the  " ordinary,"  and. in  I89o  the  Raleigh
Racer.

What  will  the  bicycle  of  I95o  lock like ?  This  is  an  in-
teresting subject, and some people have drawn diagrams show-
ing their ideas of bieycles of the future.

Murray  Jiones  voices  his  dislike of one of the  authors  of
this  yeal-'s  " set  books  "  for matric. :

OUR  OPINION.
Of  Kinglake they  talk:

Why cannot they see
We've masters who are

More witty than he ?
His cynical quips

Delight not our ears ;
We don't see the p.oint,

When at others he i.eers.
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EVIE

So,  in case you may think   `
That we say he's a " wit,"

You can take it from  me
That  " heathen "  would fit.

Vlb.
Wordsworth is not always perfect, even the poetry of
is  not  always  up  to  scratch.    Indeed,  it  was  hardly

there  to  see,  and  oonsequently  is  not  here  tQ  read.  Only  one
poem,  a fragment by Porter,  turned up,  and this, though full
of  spirit,  had  not  the  right  fla,vour.  Thus  English  literature
must struggle on without .any contributions in verse from this
talented  form.

But  we  have  some prose  for you.  Here,  for  a  start,  is  a
description, from accounts by Maddocks and Crail, of how they
gate-crashed on the silent service :

MINESWEEPERS.
The  first  minesweeping  flotilla  consists  of  seven  unarm-

oured  ships  of  815  tons  apiece,  each  vessel  having  two  four-
inch  guns  and one four-pounder.  On board the  " Harrier,"  I
fouiid  the  deck  cover.ed  with  a  variety  of  gear,  including  a
pinnace.  Down below, the men's quarters are very comfortable
-incidentally, they have a first-rate radio set. I,ater,I climbed
`inbo the  superstru6ture,  where  I  found  two  signalling  search-
lights,  semaphore signals,  and a rangefinder.

Talking with the bo'suin,  I learnt that the Flotilla spends
most  of  its  time  near  Portland.   Mines  are  not  swept  with
brushes kept for the purpose,  as one joker assured me, but as
.follows :-a  steel  hawser  is  secured  between  two  ships  which
proceed at full speed ahead. Shic)uld they come into contact with
mine-hawsers,  which  lie  about  ten  feet  down,  these  are  cut.
The miiies  rise tc> the surface,  and  are prompt.1y blown up by
the two-pounder.

Tomlinson  has  been  in  search  of  one  of  the  outp.osts  of
empire : this daring expedition involved a crossing o'er ocean's
wave-beat  shore,  and  the  explorer,  who  fiortunately  returned
unhurt,  will niow  describe his adventui.es :

A TRIP TC) HII,BRE.
It was eat-1y, horribly early, w_hen we left home, and while

•cyc|ing  along  we  Could  hear  the  different  tunes  played  by
various  alarm-.clocks-or  were  they  egg-boilers ?  We  left  our
bicy`cles at West Kirby, and pushed 9n on foot.  On the prcm-
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enade we took off our slioes  and  stockings,  and rolled up our
trousers  (what is Vlb.  coming to ?)  We walked over flat sand,
we  walked  over  rugged  sand ;  our  feet  told  us  that  the  Dee
possessed  excellent  oyster-beds.

We went on to the farther end of Hilbre Island. Slipping
thliough a gap in a line of weather-beaten., sun-struck and rusty
railings, we crossed prohibited territory, and chose our "spot"
-a  comfortable  ledge  on  the  cliff face.  The  obvious  thing to
do was to go for a swim, so in we dived. Tbe waves were up to
Atlantic standard,  and we emerged rather battered about.

Then  followed a tour of the island,  which  included views
of the  lifeboat  and  the  Lady's  Cave.  The  locals  tell  a  blood-
curdling tale about the latter,  but it's not up to the standard
of a Vlb. yarn. We also saw a schcol of porpoises, but this was,
the  last  thrill,  and  wearily  we  cycled  home.

Remove i.
"V¥tRc¥n:enr£::etrhe£Sstffno:i',i;h::£hntb°;'tsh:e::1;C,tf:tthh£:i:r[:::

the  down-grade.  But Bryan,   who   intended   a   sonnet which
turned out an ode, after asking in ringing verse :

" Which form, oh 8.I., is thy best ?"
decides  that  Relnove  j.  leaves  the  others  cold.   Before  such
debaters as these, lesser mortals can only bold their peace, and
listen to Mackay :

MILK.
Although we have milk at a halfpenny a gill,

Miost boys do not understand .why ;
Perhaps it helps masters, now life to in§til

Into boys who from weariness  sigh.    .
Perhaps it gives labour to unemployed cows,

Or  makers  of  milk-bottle  tops
Or even~who knows ?-to the chap with the axe,

Who the  straw into drinking-1engths  chops.
The mood changes  into tragedy,  the author changes  into

Miller,  and  here  is  his  latest blood-freezer :
He was  trapped ! The thought hammered at his  brain as

as he stood there, up to his neck in water. The fiends, sinister
and heartless,  advanced on him,  their hands outstretched.  He
looked about him, looked for a way out. No escape.He shrieked
for mercy,  but those devilish faces showed only grins  of glee.
They seized  him and  he felt the waters  close above his  bead.
" Duck hini, boys," said one of his school mates in the bathsto
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We hate to remind yiQii of the,.grim facts of life, but when
they are put into such verse as this by Lawless, who could pass
themby?               .    STUDENTLIFE.

Every morning,  with .groans. and  signs.,
The schoolboy rubs his sleepy eyes,
Then. to his mother's fifteenth. call
Wearily  out  of. bed  doth  crawl. .
Then off to school he tramps,  and swots,
And learns much wisdom.  Lots and lots
He reads all day till his head is sore-
And this goes on till half-past four. .
Then swiftly home he makes his way :
Has  work  n.ow  ended  for the  day ?
Far.frori it-now it really ` Starts
With crosswords .and football and movies and darts.

'   Which brings  us to our poeLlaureate and  princip'al poet-

taster,  Bryan,  who  submitted ,pages  of  closely-written  libel,
some  of the less  unprinta,ble portion.s  of  which  appear  below :

MLTLLICIATAWNEY.
Pat Ryan 'is a stubborn lad,
So stubborn, he really makes m'e mad .;
He  really  has  no  taaste.
Each thing the boundef says is right,
Alid though you `argue all the night,
You'11 never make.the rogue see light,
And  will  retire  disgraced.
For instance,. he insists on wearing
His `tie,  which  we ob.fain  by  tearing
From. round his  silly neck.
He's got a thing he calls a bike,
Nio Pen can picture what it's like-
But. even then he has to hike,
It's such an utter wreck.`

This is a p_ainful note to clos,e on, so.we shall pay a compli-•`ment.  Tbe editor would like to thank Bolton for the following
•.1illes  :

D's for tbe Da;ie;'s, A. ;nd R... H.
And.also for Duncan, backward for agF.
Rbyines s.uch as that make an editor's.lot ea`sier to bear.
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Remove I.

THWEai::rTs°¥:r¥::to°srsi:I:°¥TMha±:Sh¥s°ub]fenbeasvhe°rcyk:du±::treera:
except for a few fights, one war, and other minor disturbances
.  .  .  Rowlands has started to be a ` gentleman crook '  .  .  .  One
day Malley brought a lead P.ipe to schoc)1 .  .  . The form deten-
tion  sheet  has  been  badly  chewed,  proving  the  presence  of
mice as well as men."  Nio straflger could gtiess from this that
we are really young gentlemen. The whole affair is as confused
as  Davies  looking for  his  bicycle among  the  2o,ooo  others  at
Sealand  Aerodrome-but that's  another  story.

This form is. crazy over aeroplanes,  so here is another on
the same theme,  written by Woodhouse :

THE SEAPLANE TEST TANK.
Seaplanes,  like  Ships,  bave  to  be  tested.  When  a  new

design appears, a full-size model is made in wax and sent to the
testing establishment to be put through its paces. The model is
suspended froth an arm belonging to an .electrically-driven car,•standing  by  the  side of a  hydro-dynamic  tank,  5oo  yards  in

length.   Into this tank is lowered the model : then the engineers
on  the  control  bridge  press  switches  which  cause  the  car  to

Feorvfo:i:nEnfstisd:rtaicek;aar?i:Oa:e]*haot:%:::ho±igsetvheeniyod:i]::

::h:ry::1::1;:b]u:tnocg:1;Euie]ca:tla:¥bfk::if±e£;t:r;dff:aj::ea:::v:e#m=:::1::ned:i;::

manent record of the behaviour Of the model,
It  is  an  easy  step  from  record-brea,kers  to  time-pieces,

so here is Kavanagh's account of an extraordinary clock :
At Wells Cathedral they have a clock which is as interest-

ing as  anything I  have ever seen.   It is  six hundred years of
age and was designed by Peter Lightfcot,  a monk o£ Glaston-
bury. Angels bearing tke four winds are perched in the corners
Of the dial, which is a mass o£ lines and numbers, and oc>ntains

:¥r:1:±sr:Lreas;e:°:who°:::r::dw#i:u;eosi'n:etsop:it:Vte£]¥:,Aj::nfa;hse::
the  lunar month  and  the  age Of the moon  ale  also  indicated,
while  in  the  centre  of  all  is .a  copper  disc,  bearing  a  figure
upright  while  the  disc. revolves.

To see and hear this clock strike the hour i§ an event. To
the  left  6f  the  c.1oEk,  high  up  on  the  west  wall,  sits  a  little
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wooden  man  in  early  Stuart  costume.    His   name   is   Jack
Blandiver,  and  his  beds  are  close  to  two  bells.  At  the  hour
Jack  Blandiver  kicks  his  wooden  leg  against  one  bell,  thell
against the other.After tLis has been done eight times,there is a
whirring sound  from tile clock dial.  From a black  cave above
sally forth four mounted knights : two gallop to the left, two to
the right, and at every revolution, one Of them is knocked back
on his horse's crupper by the sword of an adversary. Then the
tournament comes to a standstill : the hourly struggle at Wells
ls over.

I                                              Remove a.T is rumoured that M*ff*t actually went all day Wednesday
and  got  only  one  detention,  but  when  Thursday  evening

came  round,  and  he  had  only  three  tjo  work  off,  his  delight
knew  no bounds.

If Vincent does not stop making those fearful noises with
his  desk,  something will have to  be  done about it,  because it
is  slowly ruining the Sc.hcol furniture.  Besides  he is  disturb-
ing Heritage's daily. siesta.

Heritage still tells  us  that he  refuses  to  go in  detention,
but  when  4-3o arrives,  he  decides  that  he may  as  well go in,
because  he  would  otherwise  have  nothing  to  do.

Although  May  bas  been  removed  from  the  back  corner
to  a  special  seat  of  honour  at  the  front,  peculiar  noises  and
incoherent  mumblings  are  still  heard  to  come  from  him  in
Maths  lessons.

Hirst's   memory   seems   to   be   getting   shorter   every
Geometry lesson, as he still " leaves his book at home."   It is
a good job he does his homework before he forgets to bring his
book to school ;   otherwise  some  catastrophe  might  overtake
him.

Tbis time there is  a  dearth  of attempts  at verse,  and  all
we can offer in that line are efforts by J. L. Smith and Hudson,
respectively.

Little Bo-Peep has lost her sheep,
And dcesn't know where to find them.

They  crossed the  road
When the red  light glowed,  .

And a lorry came up behind them.
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A schoolboy in Latin so quick
Gc>ul.d.  decline  all the  nouns  in  a  tick,

•  But  quadratics  and  roots
Put  his  heart  in  his  boots,       -'.              And' tangents and sines made him sick.

riallain evidently is a  " rhythm fan."

THE MUSIC  OF THE NEGRO.
It  was  f.ron  the  United  States  of  Americ:a  that  `.` jazz "

and  later  " swing "  music  were  introduced  to  England  and
Europe.

These  two  types  of  very  light  music  owe  their  origin  to
the Negro,  who,  although ha,ving lived all his life in America,
still  dreams  of his  real  home  in  the  dark  continent  of Africa..
;.       It  wa,s  from  the  west  coast  of Africa  that `the  Negro  was
brought  to  America  by  the  slave  traders,  and  it  was  in  this
part of Africa that the music of the jungle could be heard.

The average negro,  till recent times,  found  his real plea-L.Sure  ill  beating  a  drum  or  improvising  melodies .which  were

generally  played  to  suit  the  mood  that  he  was  in.   If unfor-
tunate  enough  not to  possess  a  musical  instrument  he  would
's.iribly try to imitate one by blowing through his fingers.

A  group  of  men,  each  ha,vine .a  different  instrument  to
play, would give concerts in a clearing Of the forest to the restndf the native village.  Each performer would `keep in time with
•a., leader who would  most likely play a  " tom tom,"  and then

at a given signal each player.would render as a solo tbe particu-
1ar  tune  the  band  had  been  playing  before  the  signal  was
given,  taking it in  turns to  stand up .and play the melody in
his own style.
•        The moderii negro orchestras are arranged in no different
manner  from  those  primitive. jungle: chsembles,  except  that
they are  more polished,  play a  modern  instrument,  and have
the score.before them. Althougb the performers play up to date
instruments  like the  sakophone and  clarionet, the  same  kindtof music is created as in. Africa.

Perhaps  this  unusual  type  of  music,  which Pis  gradually
becoming popular with the younger generat.ion but remaining
still " unbearable " to the older and more sensible people, will
just  disappear as  all  crazes. generally  do,  but  as  Sir Richard
Runciman Terry, the well known choral eondtictor, prophesied
in a talk  which  was. brc;'adcast  some  time  ago,  " jazz "  music
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may eventually `take the place Of dassical music. This may yet
happen in this age of miracles, but not without an uproar from
the  musical public.  One  could not imagine such  an  orchestra
as that of Duke E11ington's,  one of the best  " swing "  bands
in  existence,  playing at  Queen's  Hall.

There  must  be,  however,  so-mething   in   this   jazz   and
" swing " inusic craze for a man Q£ Sir Richard Terry's stand-
ard to take a lively interest in it.

Moffat was  one  Of twio of our .number  who  went to  TQwn
for the  coronation,  so  we  put  his  experiences  on  record  as  a
matter of history.

THE CORONATION PROCESSION.
I was luck.v enough to go to London and see the complete

procession without any trouble.   I stayed at Wimbledon at my
brother's  house;  and  he  got  me  a  seat  on  a  stand  in  Hyde
Park  just  in  f.font  of  Griosvenor  House.  We  left  Wimbledon
at about six o'clock and got to-our seats at about seven o'clock.
After waiting till about half-past-three,  we heard tremendous
cheering  in  the  distance,  and  in  a  few  minutes  we  were  re-
warded  for our long wait.  The head of the procession  was  in

:;8e:;.pTa::ofifrstt]]gaftm;°£::ist:i;isc°ant;%:i::Su?fs::°h%P:of:::
the  contingents  from,  first,  Burma,   then   Rhodesia,   South
Africa,  New  Zealand,  Australia,  etc.  The  Indian  contingent
was  marvellous  alid  consisted  Of  old  native  chieftains  with
•huge  grey  beards  and  uniforms  of  every  colour  imaginable.
After  these  had  passed  came  the Prime  Ministers,  and  then
the  Royal. Family.  The  first  carriage  contained  the  Duchess
of  Gloucester  and  the  Duchess  of  Kent,  the  second  carriage

3t:e:ffeit¥ru;g:n:drno#:we:iwheon£%:;ck¥ns::iLb¥iEoe]]¥a§i:tga:tnh:eo]n¥rfgn:8]
golden  coach  of the  King  and  Queen.  As  soon  as  tfie  crowd
saw the coach,  they burst into such  a frenzy of cheering that
you couldn.'t hear yourself speak.

It was a vionderful' exp;rienc`e to `see the.King and Queen
in.this procession,  and I saw it all.with as much clearness and
ease as. could be: wished. for.

Alld,  .fina.lly,  Grice .gives .us  a  peep  at  one  of  our  local
industries.
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PRICE' S CANDLEWORKS.
The  candle  works  are  situated  by  the  river  at  Brom-

borongh, and consist of several large metal sheds on either side
Of a rail used by the trolleys for carrying the boxes of candles
about.

The  first  stage  in  rna.king  the  candles  is  to  prepare  the
•wax from various chemicals.  These are melted  in  large metal
containers and the shed  in which this is  done is  always filled
with a hot,  rancid smell.  When the wax is prepared,  it is put
in barrels and taken to the moulds.

A process which gioes on at the same time as the preparing
of the  wax  is  the  making  of the  wicks  on  long  benches  with
machinery rather like spinning-machines.   It is impossible to
.talk in this room,  because of the noise produced  by the large
steam-engine which drives the .looms.

`    The  candle-wicks  are  taken  next  to  the  moulds,  where
they  are arranged  in  lengths  in  a machine  with  hundreds of
metal containers the shape of a candle.  Liquid wax is poured
into the moulds,  and when it is  hard,  the moulds are opened,
and the candles are given their first shape.  The caridles are Of
various  colours  and  shapes,  and  are taken to a packing room
where they are rolled into bundles,  and covered with paper by
hand.

The last stage is making wooden boxes to send the candles
away in. Long strips of wood are cut to the right width, length,
and  thickness  by machinery.   Another   machine   nails   these
lengths together,taking about one minute to join the five sides.
The candles are then packed in these boxes and the sixth side
is nailed on.

Although the firm pr6duces  candles,  it also makes  motor
and  bicycle  oil,  which  is  got from the  chemicals  which  make
.the wax.

Vl.

THm[asgat:irn:,::dhi::cbee::rt::nbt:isbyut¥o°=:i:rgetn°eittifenrkn:£mtehr:
ous,  valuable,  nor  of  undoubted  originality. .Since,  however,
to exclude the worthless and tbe  (possibly)  plagi.arised  would
leave ns ne form notes at all,  the Editor is showing his usual
consideration in publishing the following :-
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TORTURE.
0£. inany tortures thrust on man
The vilest,  I assert,                a
Is to wear a fifteen  collar
On a number sixteen shil.t.

DISASTER.
Little Tommy's dead and gone,
Call an undertaker

151

y   Tommy never`should  have  sat
Inside tbe sausage-maker.

ON EXAMS.
0 day of despair
What results  do you hold ?
Have we passed,  have we failed,
As  we've  done  of  old ?

DISASTER AT NEW BRIGHTON.
Harold Lacey,
Stretch  of  sea,
Big splash-
Dearie  me !

THE I,ESSER YELI,OW-BREASTED RUSHER.
This bird can be seen,  as its name implies,  rushing up or

down  Whetstone  Lane  at  8-55  a.in.  or  2-Io  p.in.  every  day.
On hearing the School bell it finishes its meal, utters a squawk
of horror, and flies down the lane. This bird, although common
in this  district,  i§  ,Seldom  seen  during  4-3o P.in.  to  5-15  P.in.
when it stays in a secluded spot.

It has a black body with a golden breast, grey legs, and a
yellow black band round its head.  During winter its beak is a
bluish-red object.  When August comes,  it migrates for a few
weeks. The old birds are too exhausted to come back, but some
fledgelings come along to take their places.

TVj.0 write a  Vt.`s\or article
I'm trying all I know,

But I find not any Particle.
And  so  have  nought to  show.

So  writes  one  unfortunate,  but tbe term  appears  to have
been  better  appreciated  by  others.   I
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The form did well at the Sports,Clarke winning the Junior
Cross Country Race,  and otller events also.  We do not appear
to be a cricketing fo¢rm, as three out of four matches have been
lost.

We have one or two hrimorists who now  and again make
funny remarks, but what was it tbat caused Dorrity to retiirn
a  day too  soon after the  Cioronation  holiday ?  Was  he d.azzled
by the  decorations ?   It  was  one  of  the `funniest  ` incidences '
(Oh ! our spelling)  of the term.

A  bea,utiful  piece  of typewriting from° Carver  gives  us  a
shock and the following information :-

OVERCHURCH,  I9`rH AND 2o"rll JUNE.
A  Jamboree  camp  was  held  this  weekelid,  during  which

the Mayor and all the parents were allowed to visit the camp.
There were present about forty. scouts,  including officers,  who
are representing Cheshire at the Jamboree in Holland.

We  had  our  meals  ver.v  promptly  indeed.   Breakfast   8
a.in., Dinner 12 noon, Tea 5 p.in. On Saturday we had our tea
at 6 p.in.  and at 8 p.in.  we had a good`feed  (how these scouts
eat.-ED.)   We went to bed at ,Io p.in., but we in our tent did
not  go  to  sleep  until  II-3o.  We  arose  at  7-3o  a.in.,  had  our
wash,  and  were  ready  for  breakfast  at  8  a.in.  At  Io  o'clock
we had our kit.inspected by Mr.  C. A. Wilson. At ncon came
dinner, and an hour later most of us were in the baths. having
a good time.  At 4 p.in.  we had another kit inspection,  during
which  the  Mayor  came  round  and  a,fterwards  wished  us ,the
best of luck in Holland. At 4-15 tea was served to the visitors,
and-an` hour later we had  our own.
.     ..Afterwards we cleared .up and went home,  having spent a
fine weekend.
:`.       Again  we  burst  into  song.  Dean,  in  an  age  of  miracles,
wit'h  himself  as  headmaster,  carols :-

The masters all were changed to f'ags
The  prefects  into  boot-boys ;
When I was nigh, they used to cry,

" My hat ! We'd better.scioot, boys !"

And Hallows,  whom someone called a florist,  because he's
likely to  " flcor "  anyorie, ,shall  finish  for u§ :

If I  were .a  poet,
I  might  make  something. rhyme, .

But  as.I'm  not a poet   .
It takes up too much time.
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Iva,
L[yp<Rr3£d:sP,i,s::]£ag±roono,tern:p±tnh±aotntt<h::ntthse,P£:r:e::aawr]e±no:
creatures .

We are sky high in the literary world with Hans  (Jock)
Anderson,  who  amused  us  with  a  fairy  tale  last  geography
lesson.

Lane  thinks  that  " bamboo  shoots  are  delicious  as  As-
paragus."

Some stiange round objects have been noticed after baths
on  Monda'y morning.  Are  these  buns ? ?

Warning:  Don't  come  near  our  form  room:  Jones  has
started throwing his weight about.

This is by tbe president of our form cycling club :

LATE.
He urged his " bike " to greater speed

And wished that he had oiled it,
For little did it know his need

That he would now be for it.
No prefect there would heed his plight,

So he was doomed to spend
Two hours of Wednesday in " dete,"

Without a  single friend.
So gloomily  he  sat  in  form

Brooding upon the " dete,"
When sriddenly to him there came

An  inspiration  neat.
As soon as e'er the bell had .rung,

The pre.  he went to see ;
An excuse into his ears he poured,

He  hoped  would  se.t  him  free,
" Well,  all  this  so-ca,1]ed  evidence

Quite alters all the matter,
Bring to m6 the offending sheet,

And your name with ink I will splatter."
Then joyfully the boy went home'   Quite thankful  it was  over,
But resolving in future to oil his " bike,"

Then he would be in  clover.
G.A.
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A I,IMERICK FROM CORK.
Ther.e was an old native of Cork,
Who set out on a ver.v long walk,

When he got to Tralee,
He climbed up a tree,

But slipped and fell down with a squawk.
A.S.

Ivb.

oT.Esfc::=si=Fno:;,fueliyceapTatf|ea:fwseo:ae:Ftinsgec|:1::.dEEea;`p::::
to make people do things ten minutes tco late, and is not much
use in a tussle with Pythagoras's Theorem.   It also appears to
have caused someone to translate  "Bulla"  as  "iodine locket i"
Most  of  the  boys  seem  to  think  Birkenhead  docks  must  be
very busy just now,  as the bridge is always up about 8-3o. and
2 o'clock. Tbe rest only think that Ceha now has a new hobby
-" waiting  for  the  bridge  to  go  down."

Inspector Morrell  of the  Ivb.  I.D.  reports  aiiother crime
wave after the  defeat  of the  " Wreckers."  After preliminary
investigation,  it  is  reported  that .the .rogues,  who  " borrow "
pencils  and  plant  them  in  other  people's  pockets,  are  almost
unmasked,  " Golliwog "  being named as the ringleader.

Rogers gives us an account of a holiday visit :
Pistyll Rhaiadar is a waterfall in the heart of the Berwyn

Mountains,  which  falls  over  a  shoulder  of  Moel  Sych.  The
main  cascade  is  one  hundl-ed  and  twenty  feet,  and  then  tile
water,  after passing under a  rocky rim  called the  " Bridge,"
spouts  over  into  a  pool  at  the  base,  the  total  fall  being  two
hundred and thirty feet. Set against a background of fir-trees,
its  silken,  lace-like  cascades  lot)k  beautiful.

A soulful,  heartfelt elegy by Woodend follows :

EI,EGY WRITTEN ON DETENTION.
The det.  room is a funny place
For all our crimes we ther\e do face.
Thinking of the games we miss,
While we  sit in  silent bliss.
Then  the  prefect  calls  tbe  r,oil
And on us  wreaks  a  heavy toll.
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On this  doleful note we'11 end.  Note :  This  should appear
in next term's  Vis.oy, but we'11 put it in advance.  By the non-
inclusion  of our other poems,  we conclude that the Editor be-
lieves there are no poets in Ivb.  (Agreed.-ED.)

TIvj.HIS term we have been seized as a form by  "versomania."
In case you are .not acquainted with this  disease,  we must

point out that its cause is a surfeit of lessons in English verse,
and  the  chief  symptom  a  morbid  desire  to  pexpetrate  more
verse.  We each handed in an article for the  Vie,or, as in duty
bound,  and all but two were in alleged verse ;  so,  as these two
were  poor efforts,  even  compared  with  those  reproduced  here,
our  iiotes this time are purely poetical ( ?) .  Also,  although we
know the theory of such things  as  Iambs  and Anapaests,  our
practice is not nearly so good,  alid we have probably annoyed
the Sub-Edit]ors charged with the task of mending our rhymes
and scansion even more than we are going to annoy you.

Th.us, D. H. Jones has inflicted a limerick upoi us, but its
rhyme misfires :

There was a young fellow,  named Tom,
From a plal]e in the sky dropped a bomb.

When  the  explosive  went  off ,
A silly old toff

Thought that Tranmere Rovers  had won !

Bryden  relates :

A FISHY TALE.
Hurrah !  Hurrah !  it's  holiday tine,
1'11  bring  out  my  fishing  tackle  including  the  line ;
There's hooks,  and rods,  and floats by the score,
A fiiie assortment, all spread on the floor.
With  critical eye I  pick out the best,
And then pack them up and leave all the rest.
I journey by train to a place that I know
That's full of good fish, to make my cheeks glow ;
Then sit there for hours with never a bite,
Far into the morning with the sun at its height.
Then, 1o, there's a ripple just near to the float,
When I haul this one out, I surely shall gloat !
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It's hooked ! What a thrill !   It's a large one, I know ;
1'11 play. him a little, back and  forwards,  just so-
Now,  I think it's time to haul him ashore,
Then 1'11 pull very gently, it .weighs near a score.
Nearer and near I draw in my prize ;
It's a shark or a whale to judge by its  size.
Then one mighty pull-rie's out on the bank,
And in a short time,  he'11 be safe in my tank.
I approach with  great care to the spot where he lies
My fingers are itching,  but what a surprise-
Instead  of  a  fish   (I  seem to  take  root) ,

-  Disappointment is  mine-I've fished out a boot !
He  also .indulges  in  a  limerick :

A young native who lived in Calcutta
Rubbed himself all over with butter.

He thought he was  swell,
But, believe me, the smell

Was  utter,  too utter,  too utter !

Here is Huntriss-we knew he was good at athletics, but
we never suspected him of learnings towards verse :

HIS  VISOR ARTICLE.
A boy once tried to devise a
Pithy few lines for the  Viis,o7,

He puzled his brain,
But all was in vain-

If published, said Ma,  'twould surprise her.

Hayward  is responsible for the two following :

<LIMERICKS.
uThere  was  an  old  person  whose  habits

Induced  him  to  feed  upon  rabbits
When  he'd  eaten  eigbteen,
He  turned  perfectly  green,

Upon which he stopped all those habits.
.   There was an old person o£ Chile,

Whose conduct was painful and silly,
He sat on the stairs,
Eating apples and pears,

That  silly  old  person  of  Chile.
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ALLANSON'S
Service of School Wear may l]e summed ap  in  tlris  mcunner.

A  complete  and  excellent  rar}ge   of   GREY   INSTITUTE
BLAZ ERS.     A  remarkable  offer  at  8/11.

sold at   ,3/6.

Very sll}art variety . Qf Young Men's SPORTS JACKETS
Made  with  half-Belt  and
back.     Greys,  Browns and  Coronation  Blue.

Prices  10 '6,12/6  &  14/6.

BOYS'  NAVY  GABERDINE  RAINCOATS.
Inter~lined   silk  oilskin,   made  with   4 hem  skirt  and
3''  hem sleeves.                    18/6  &  25/-.

BOYS'  FLANNEL  SUITS  ill three skades of grey. navy &
Doublesedts & elbows.10/6,12/6,14  6.

Young Men's LONG TROUSER SUITS.    Two popular
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grey.                                                                 6/11.

Our  BLACK   INSTITUTE   BLAZERS   have   achieved
tA#rsi::guitnatjtoonckf.or  excellent  tittinf/ fE:  lasting shape.

House  Caps  to  match,  2/11.

ALLANSON'S,  Grq_n_g±±R_d.,  Birbe_nheqd.     Phone  3593.
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Rowlands is to blame for this :
AN EASTERN ROMANCE.

In the street of a Thousand Cod-fish
Stood  a beautiful  Chinese  gal :

Her eyes were green like cats' eyes,
And her name was  Shanghai  Sal.

She was waiting for her lever,
A sailor to whom she was true

But h.er father was making her marry
A  man  called  I  Chew  Stew.

When he came back,  Sal told him :
In his duty he did not falter,

He said he'd be sure to save her
And lead her to the altar.

The two jumped into his mo'car,
It banged,  and all went west ;

The wheels, tbey flew off backwards,
And blew to bits the guests.

Sailor Jack  and  Sal  went  sky~wards,
And,  just  by a  lucky  chance,

They landed safe in Paris,
And so got married in France.

Foxcroft shall conclude with his moral story :
BEWARE.

There was once a boy, named Sandy Clare,
Who was nicknamed so because Of his hair.
This boy was rude,  and greedy,  and fat,
Everyone living near knew that,
Till someone came to live in the town,
Namely,  a  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Brown.
They invited Sandy out to tea,
Wishing  his  maliners  and  ways  to  see.
He  was  placed  on  the  right  Of  the  host,
Of the cakes and pastries, he ate most.
He never replied with a " thank you," or " please,"
He just said,  " Yes," or " Can I have these ?"
Sandy ate till he could  eat no more,
He  walked  unsteadily through  the  door,
He wobbled  home  and  climbed  into bed,
And the morning after,  Sandy was  dead.
So those who are like Sandy Clare,
Take  aD  early  warning,  and  beware !
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IIIa.

Wgit::-:st`::t±:rgd:f::tot:`.':;:i:tEacc::;;r£.hp]:mBbfebrj;n±±a]Smaamg:
inatiion  is  almost  the  finished  pilot.   Let  him   describe  his
experiences  for  our benefit :

FIRST SOLO.
Am I nervous ! Exactly.twenty-five minutes ago I was told

the  pla,ne  would be  ready  in  half-an-horir  for  my  first  solo.
The engine is ticking over nicely,  and the wind isn't too bad.

There goes the instruct6r's Land,  open the throttle a bit.
O.K., away with the chocks. Now wide open the throttle, tbat's
all right the tail is lifting.Back with the stick, just a slight bit.
Oh blank, she won't lift, and the so and sio boundary is getting
near.  There  she  goes,  she's  going  to  hit-no,  we've  cleared.
Back with the stick and up to three thousand feet. Now a left-
hand turn.Left rudder and slight '1eft stick,that's easy enough.
Might as well try a right hand one. Boy, ari I giood ! Now have
a loop.  Forward with the stick and full throttle.  Let's see Zoo
in.p.h.  Back  with  the  stick,  up  we go,  over at  the top.  That
didn't feel too good.  Better gio down now.   I have yet to land.

Down  to  three  hundred  feet,  cir;le  round,  losing  height
rapidly,  one  hundred  feet,> rift.v  feet,  glide  in  now.  What  the
deuce  is  the  matter,  the  port  wing's  rising  like  the  devil?
She's  sideslipping  now.  Oh,  blank !  Left  stick,  rev  up,  and
now up again.  Mad thing to  do,  didn't hook at the wind  sock.
In again,  stick back again.  The ground's  rushing up.  Phew !
what  a  bump-five  bumps,  in  fact.  What  the  diTc:kens  is  up
with  me,  trying  to  land  at 9o  in.p.h. ?  Not too  good  for  the
undercarriage !  Anyway,  thank goodness that's  over.  Taxi in
now.

Bray  is  evidently  leaniiig  towards  the  writing  of  sensa-
tional  prose :

A DRAMATIC STORY.
It  was  7-3o  a.in.,  and  Detective  Simpleton  gazed  across

the gleaming, bubbling ivater through a thick b|iiish smoke. It
reminded him of the time o£  7-33  a.in.  one year ago.  He kept
staring  at the  dull  glint  of  steel  across  the .water,  and  often
he gazed at his watch and gave long sighs.  Then he gave one
last look  at  his  watch,  took  a  deep  breath  andi-fished  his
boiled egg otlt of the saucepan.
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Couch is pi-actising to follow in the footsteps of the famous
Herlock Sholmes :

CAN YOU SOLVP IT ?.
A man once went out leaving a five-pound note under one

of the ornamelits on his mantelshelf.  When he came back,  he
found it gone.` He at once called his butler and two maids.  He
first   questioned   the   two   maids,  but  neither  of  them  had
touched it.  He then questioned the butler,  who at once replied
that, thinking it might blow away he had put it between pages
99 and Ioo of a library book, which the chauffeur had taken to
the library.  The man at once ordered the car and went to the
library, asking for the book which had just been brought in in
his name.  He received it and looked through it,  but there was.
no note.  He went for a detective at once and went back to the
house with him.  When the  detective had  questioned the' staff,
he at once arrested the butler. Why ?

Answer : 99 and  Ioo are the two sides of the same sheet Of
Paper.

AIIIb,LTHOUCH we hate to admit it, we really will be sorry to
say " Gc)odbye  " to the " Cubby H61e,", and the mysteries

of the disappearing duster, the wayward window and the very
coy  cartoonist  who  prefers  to  woi-k  in  privacy.

We  can  boast  a  budding  Paderewski  ill  the  pers\on  o£
Osborn  wlio  has  done  trojan  work. in  accompanying  French
Songs :  while  another  generous  soul,  wllo  prefers  to  remain
anonymious,  is ready to exchange 24o pellce for a shilling.  We
wish there were more like him in this  hard  world.

Now let us introduce t.o you our Flyillg E.xp€rt, Hassal.

THE R.A.F..
On Empire Air Day I paid a visit to Sealand Aei-odrorie,

which  is  an  R.A.F.  base  on  the  Welsh  Road.  This  base  is
supplied  with  all  the  latest  types  of'blanes,  and  when  I  was
there there were several squadi-oris of' Hawker  " Harts "  and
Gloster  " Gauntlets "  stationed  in  the  hangars  and  on  the
tarmac.  .The  Hawkers  are  driven  by   Zoo  h.p. Rolls Royce
iengines,  and travel at over n2co in.p.h.  These p`1anes are fitted
with the new Bren machine-gun,  which is taking the place of
the Lewis gun.   It can be folded up and used as a sub-machine-
91in  by infantry.
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After  an  interesting  tour  of  tbe  hangars,  I  visited  the
armoury,  where  pistols,  machine  guns,  bullets,  shells,  and
bombs were on show.   I  spent a long time here,  handling the
guns and inspecting the bullets.

The next place I visited was a room filled with parachutes.
To  my  deli.ght  I  discovered  that  a  demonstration  was  taking
place.  Standing on a long table,  an airman pointed to the rip-
cord, counted three,  and pulled it.  After this he demonstrated
how to fold the parachute ready for use.  The folds  were held
in position by bags of lead pellets, and then folded neatly into
the bag.

I  visited  many  more  sheds,  including  the  engine  sheds,
which contained several Hawker and Gloster planes under con-
struction. There were also a number Of Rolls Royce "Kestrel"
engines.

After  a  whole  afternoon  there,  I  went  home,  saying  to
myself :  " The end of a perfect afternoon."

Amass  is  among the many   who   have   Soared   into   the
realms of poetry. Don't let the glcomy title put you off :

A SAD TALE.
He lifted the hammer with deadly intent,
To make it descend on the head that was bent-
Now please do not weep at this sorrowful tale,
For the head that was bent was the head of a nail.

And  since  we  don't  want  to  trespass  on  IIIj's  space,  we`
shall stop just there.

Ills.

WEfo::I:dh:;o::n:;tbai:±oddes9.ur(atsw°Mf.°bi-"c:FL:S:h:°mn)-
and  detentions,  in  order  to  write  some  notes  for  the  Vdsoy.
This is Whitmore :

There was  once a very famous  hunter who had  a  special
billiard table made for him.  When this table was finished,  he-
asked the firm to keep it for a time.  The reason was that he.
was going hunting in the Oozulam I,ungle. The firm consented.

After three months the firm received a letter asking them
to keep it a little longer,  as the hunter was enjoying hunting.
the Opakioko,  a savage beast i.n Hoozoo Land.  A month lat.er
the  firm received  another  letter  which  was  very  different,  so9
the firm had to ask someone else to buy the table.
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Now for some verses ( ?)  by Williams and Hales :

J.olimly  wondered  which  is  louder,
Dynamite or blasting powder ;

He bought some powder, struck a light,
But hasn't yet tried  dynathite.

An Eskimo who strolled by the sea
Met a bear and attempted to flee.

He set up, a rare pace
But the bear won the race

And  had  quite  an  enjoyable  tea.
'  A  leopard  with  ninety-nine spots

Complained  half-a-score would be  lots." With so many, oh dear,
I am looking,  I fear,

Like a  blotting  pad,  covered  with  blots."

Old Man :  " Are there any slick crooks in this city ?"
Young Man :  " Slick crooks ! Why one stole my trousers

|untor  School  Nbtes"|TPL:::yboefe:i::fshfo:i:::tsecrh:o'i'wC:ryk.Ff:=ha]p[;'ti:irspdfrt:o3:

ing spirits will revive when rehearsals for plays in the garden
are in full swing.

We went to print too early last term to include a note of
the visit by Form 11. to the Meccano works, where they spent
a very enjoyable afternoon.  They were given  a wonderful tea
to restore them after an exhaustive tour, and apparently it was
a most memorable meal to all who partook of it !

This term there have been excursions to the minesweepers,
and the  " Royal Oak."  Form  I.  wound  up their visit to the
battleship with a picnic on Waterloo sands.

The  Cubs  are  taking  advantage  of the  light  evenings  to
practise   tracking   and   tent   management.   Preparations   are
going on for a  " Camp Fire "  scene,  including songs,  jungle
dances, and a sketch, to be performed in the garden at the end
of term.

Wootton  Fitzpaine  has  been  chosen  once  more  for  the
Camp, and appears to be a very popular spot with the Cubs.

We must not forget to mention the Jam and Sweet Sale,
which  has  augmented  Cub  funds  by £1  13S.  5d.
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We  have been  fortunate  with  cricket  weather  this  year,
only oiie game having to be cancelled. Form I. appear to have
some budding county players in their midst, while the Preps.
are showing great keenness, and are progressing rapidly. Form
11.,  however,  are  not  quite  satisfied  with  their  performance,
but this, of course, may be due to innate modesty.

The gardens are looking very attractive.  We are wonder-
ing  if` Miss  Booth's  offer  of  a  prize  for  the  best  garden  has
provided  an  incentive  to  work.

There is no dearth of poets in the Junior School.  Forsyth`envies  the  Gypsy,   Shields  longs  for  ` Old  Ireland,'   whilq'

Roberts  (11.)  perhaps has a great thirst for adventure.

IF I WERE A PIRATE.
1£ I were a pirate
So bad and so bold,
I'd wreak all the ships
And  plunder the  hold ;`
And laden with treasure,
While praised by my men,
I'd return for to measure
The swag in my den.

I'd  sack  Panama
And collect all the treasure ;
Watching  my  men
I'd  sit at my leisure.
With my trusty fil-st-mate
I'd  wallow  in  gold,
1£  I  were  a  pirate
So  bad  and  so  bold.

Bilsbarrow voices his admiration for the heroes of by-gone
times in the  following verse :

THE GOOD OI,D DAYS.

In good old stirring days of yore
When men on horseback hunted boar,

•   When falcons soared in the  deep blue sky
And killed an.v bird that thel-e did fly,
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When fly-rods  flashed
Aiid  salmon  thrashed
The water into foam,
When gallant horsemen felled the deer-.
In uthose  old  days  men  knew  no  fear.

Peers  (11.)  has deserted limericks for a puzzle in verse :

CONUNDRUM.
My first is in 1.ead but not in bed,
My second is in kidney but not in Sydney,
My third is in vision but not in  decision,
My fourth is in ale but not in pail,
My fifth is in ram but not in jam
My sixth is in pcol but not in stool
My seventh is i'n boot but not in suit,
My eighth is in bought but not in taught,
My ninth is in lips but not in tips,
My whole is a  city ;  thus ends  my ditty.

Answer :   " Liverpool."

Now for F`orm I. contributions ; quite a nautical touch this
time. Ware was the fortunate spectator of the Naval Review.

THE NAVAL REVIEW.
At 3 p.in. on Thursday, May 3oth, King George VI.  left

Portsmouth  Harboui  to review  his  fleet  and  the  warships  of
seveiiteen foreign nations.  Thi's great naval pageant was  seen
by thousands  of people both ashore and  afloat.

As  the  King's  yacht  began  her  joui-ney  along the  lines,
she was greeted by the thunder of tile Royal Salute. Each ship
was  decorated with  flags,  and the c`rew's  cheered lustily as the
yacht  slowly  steamed by.

As  darkness  fell,  the, wliole  fleet  was  illuminated  and  re-
mained so for half an hour.  The lights were then switched off
and  a  searclilight  display,  followed  by fireworks  from all the
ships,  completed a memorable occasion.

Here is all account by Yates Of an interesting visit nearer
home :,
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MY VISIT TO THE MINESWEEPERS.
In the week ending June 5th,  I went over the first flotilla

of  Minesweepers,   statioined  in  the  Albert  Dock,  Liverpool.
There were seven ships, of which three were open to the public.

In the bow of each ship was a gun which could be moved
in  any  direction,  and  which  could  be  used  for  anti-aircra±.t
purposes.

There  was  an  iron  stairway  which  led  up  to  a  telescope
and a signalling tower. The mast was very high. I saw someone
climb up to the look-out at the top.   I looked into the captain's
cabin and saw a couch,  a wireless set, and a typewriter.

The gun at the stern was smaller than the one in the bows.
Towards  the  stern  of  the  vessel  there  was  a  companionway
leading to the lower deck,  where I saw tea being prepared.

I  came up on to the top  deck and walked forward,  where
there was  a  gangway leading off the boat.  This  was not very
steady, but it held out.So I ended my visit to the minesweepers.

And here is one of tbe ever-popular limericks, contributed
by R. J. Hill. We are hoping he will not emulate the appaling
behaviour of his namesake.

There was a young fellow named Roger,
Whom  an old  lady took as a lodger.

When  she  asked`  for  the  rent,
He  said  " It's  all  spent,"

And  henceforth  decided to  diodge  her.

Badminton Club

ThEer':1:biiirebsetaar:Sfi:resaespet:=t::' m¥iebners£££p±.S   hoped   that
Although  last season  was  a successful one,  it was notable

for the lack of interest shown by the senior boys  in this very
excellent game.

Those who play tennis  in  summer will  find  badminton  a
pleasant substitute which the weather does not affect.

If  the  membership  is  large   enough,    fixtures    can   be
arranged  with  local  clubs,  so  will  those  interested  please  see
Mi.  Tha.cker as soon as the term  begins ?

Last  season,  when  two  matches  were  played,  and  won,
both Mr.  Darlington and Mr. Thacker played regularly.  Will
the  other  members  of  the  Staff  please  note,  and  lend  us  a
helping hand?                                                                        L.O.M.
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Crichel  Notes.
T¥dEva::icgke:tfo¥[;n:;mo:eenocfefastth;esaer?:°snucactesasf:;Ct±edaefgfas;
left  at  School.   It was  only to be  expected  that,  unless  other
schools  were  similarly  placed,  results  this  year would  not  be
brilliant,  but  that  expectation  has  rot  been  fully  realised.
While,  up  to  date,. only  one  match  has  been  won,  four  have
been drawn  (three of them clearly in the Schcol's favour)  and
four  lost,  a  fairly  s`atisfactory  average.

The 2nd XI.  naturally suffered  when its  `possibles'  were
needed for the  Ist team,  but,  as  it  happens,  their results  are
decidedly  better,  flour  matches  having  been  won,  one  drawn,
and  two  lost.

The  Colts'   (under  15)  XI.,  after four matches,  show an
even sheet,  havi`ng won two and lost two.

The same points in criticism may be made as in previous
years.  Not enough use is made of practice at the nets.  A fast
ball  is  nevei  a  gcod  ball  unless  it  has  length  and  direction,
but to bowl fast seems to be the only ambition of many boys.
The ideal boy would, of course, discuss with his team-mate the
latter's weak points in batting, and would then, without doubt,
be able to bowl the very ball to give him practice and help in
overcoming his weakness.  But the ideal boy has not appeared
yet,  aiid  so we get the ball projected in the gefleral  direction
of the stumps at as high a speed as possible,  and the batsman
doing  his  best  to  keep  out  of  the  way.  Here  and  there,  ad-
mittedly,  there are genuine attempts  at bowling and batting,
but the criticism remains true upon the whole. After all, ideal
boys would be difficult to live with, and no complaints seem to
be  made  when  bowling appears  to  be  fast,  or  even  when  the
keeping-out-Of-the-way  is  not  altogether  successful.

CRICKET Is'1` XI.

The Ist XI. `have not had a very successful season so far.
They have played  Io,  won  2,  and  drawn  3.  Ceha played well
in  the  last  match  scoring  39  not  out.  King  has  played  very
well during the season.  He has made  15o runs,  which include
51,  33  and  24.  Pearson  has  bowled  very  well  in  the  last  few
matches, having an average of 5 for 18 in one match.
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RES.ULTS.
SCORES.

Date.           Ground.                     Opponents.                              For.            Against.    Re

May    I-(A.)   St.  Edward's  college    .I..   23             97
5-(A.)   Alsop  High  school        ...119            84-8
8-(H.)  Wirral Grammar school..,  43          144-5

22-(A.)   St.  Mary's  C`ollege ..... `.  3o
29-(H.)  H.M.S.  "  Conway "      ....  58

June    9-(H.)  Park High School  ......  76-6    Io4-5
19-(H.)  Neston  Iv.  XI .....,.. 154-8    161-9
23T(A.)   Wirral  Grammar school..  54             88
26-(H.)  St. Edward's college     ...  55

July    3-(A.)  Quarry  Bank  school     ...Io7-4
2,NI,  XI.

The 2nd XI.  have had a more successful season than the
Ist XI. They have played 7,  won 4,  and lost 2. Ball has made
74 in one match,  and  122  all the season.  Williams bowled ex-
tremely  well  in  two  matches,  taki'ng  8  for  7,.  and  4  for  3.
Bolton alsio bowled well in one match, taking 4 for 9.

RESUI,TS.
SCORES.

Date.           Ground.                     Opponents.                              For.            Against.

May    I-(H.)  St.  Edward's  College    ...127-7
5-(H.)  Alsop  High  school        ...141-8
8L(A.)   Wirral Grammar School„  48

22-(H.)  St.  Mary's  college        ...  6o-9
29-(A.,)   H.M.S.  "Conway"      ...  84

June  23-(H.)  Wirral  Grammar School..  5o
26-(A.)   St.  Edward's  College    ...  75

30
46

Io7-8
6o-7
19

55-2
43

3RD  XI.
The  3rd  XI.  have  played  5  matches,  won  2,  and  lost  3.

Smith bowled well in the first match taking 5 for 7.   Griffiths
made 41 agrinst Wirral Grammar School.

RESULTS.
SCORES.

Date.           Ground'.                     Opponents.                              For.           Against.    Result.

May    8-(H.)  Wirral Grammar School..  15
(A.)   Shaftesbury Boys' Club...   76

June  23-(A.)   Wirral Grammar School..  68
(A.)   Shaftesbury Boys' Club...  49

July     3-(A.)   Quarry  Bank  School^    ...  86-9

24-8   L.
26W.

119-4    L.
3oW.
35L.
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OLD  BOYS'  SECTION
Notes  and  News

TE?s#du:|9heenesrcai.#e:iin£.onfd:?:2;drip:%:i,Aastso8Cipa#
the Headmaster in the chaird The Treasurer's  report showed
that  the  Association  was just  solvent,  and  that  a  substantial
increase  in  membership  was  needed  to  put  the  finances  on  a
sound basis. There was some discussion on the contributions of
affiliated  societies,  and  it  was  resolved  to  allow  boys  leaving
school to become Associate Members for the first year without
payment of a subscription other than the fees due to any con-
stituent club or society they might join.

*    .          *               *               *               *               *

Pressure of work had compelled the Secretary to ask for
some help,  and at his request the office of Assistant Secretary
was created, and filled by the election of E. Parry. His address
is  6 The Ridgeway,  Higher Bebington.

S                -*                 *                 *                 S                 *

On  the  recommendation  of  the  Committee  the  following
were elected Vice-Presidents : Messrs. F.S.Allen, J.P.Almond,
Henry Cohen, J.  M.  Furniss,  Robert Galloway,  G. W.  Grice,
S. J. Hill, Dr. A. Moelwyn Hughes, Messrs. J. Roberts, R. E.
Roberts,   J.   Smallpage,   Ald.   G.   A.   Solly,   and  Mr.   Theo.
Williams.

S**S*S

In recognition of his valuable services to the Association,
H.  A.  Wilmot was elected first honorary life-member.

S                     S                     S                     *                     *.                     giv

Officers for the year were appointed as follows :
Chairman : Mr. Watts, Vice-Chairman : Mr.  Harris, Sec-

retary :  D.  Archibald,  Assistalit  Secretary :  E.  Parry,  Trea-
surer :  L.  Berkson,  Committee :  E.  E.  Betenson,  P.  Burrell,
Mr.  Haime,  A.  Niblock,  D.  Wallace,  G.  G.  Wilson, together
with   representatives   to   be   appointed   by   the   constituent
societies.

**S***

Several  suggestions for the winter programme  were  con-
sidered,  including  a  debate  with  the  School  and  one  or  two
lectures.  The  hope was  expressed  that members  would  do all
they could to make the Annual Cricket Match with the School
a  successful  social  event.
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#*S**S

C7}¢7¢gG  of  4i.dcz.gr,ess.  Will  .all  interested    in    the    Choral
Society please note the new address of the Secretary : A.  Nib-
loL`k,  9  Rowland  Avenue,  Bebington.

I  *                 S                  S                 *                 *                 S

A walicoine visitor at the  School this month  wias  L.  Erie
Dafch who was at the Institute 37 years ago. He has come over
from the Argentine-his first visit in 24 years-and is touring
the country with his family.

**S*S*

BIRTHS.
On  May  3oth  at Annandale Nursing Home,  Prenton,  to

May, wife Of Eustace E. Betenson  (I'9Io-15) , a daughter.
On  July  2nd,  to  Gladys,  wife  of  George  F.  Longman

(192o~24) ,  a  son.

MARRIAGES.
Richards-Maxwell.     On   June   5th,   at   St.   Catherine's

Church,  Higher Tranmere,  Trevor H.  Richards to Kathleen
Isabel  Maxwell,  both  of Upton.

Hallett-Napier.   On June  12th,  at  Christchurch,  Bebing-
ton,  E.  Maurice  Hallett,  L.D.S.,  Of  Prenton,  to  Bva  Grant
Napier of Bebington.

Jenkins-Cregeen.   `On July  3rd,   at   the   Parish   Church,
Wtoodchurcb,  Donald Wynne Jenkins to Mollie Cregeen.

SS****-

H.  P.  Meadows has been  appointed manager of the Wor-
cester  Branch Of Martins  Bank.

SS**SS

J.  C.  Price   (I9Io--) ,  of  the  Birkenhead  Police  has  re-
cently been promoted to the rank o£ Inspector.  He attended a
course  at  Falfield,  Gloucester,  in  June,  and  has  since  been
appointed Instructor in  Air Raid Precautions for the County
Borough  of Bil:kenhead.

*.*S***

W. 8. Mclntyre, Senior English Master at Temple Road
Celltral  School,  has  be.en  appointed  Headmaster  of  Bidston
Avellue Boys'  School.
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Old  Bous'  Successes

UNIVERSITY oF OXFORD.
Honours  in  Geography  Preliminary  Examinatioh:  W.  Kinne;r,  Class  I.

UNIVERSITY oF CAMBRIDGE.
Economic  Tripos,  Part  11.,  Class  11„  Division  11.:  R.  U.  Gibson.
Geographical  Tripos,  Part  I.,  Class  11.,  Division  I.:  K.  W.  Walker.
Tripos  Prclininary  Examination,  Class  11.,  Division  11.:   C.  A.   Alldis.

UNIVERSITY oF I,IVERPOOI,.
FACULTY  OF  ARTS.

School  of  German,  Part  11.:
Class  11.,  Division    I.I  R.   F.  Broadfoot.
Class  n.,  Division  IT.:   I.   Wood.

Dcgrec  o£ B.A.  in  Gcncral  Studies,  Third  Year:  D.  Magee.
First  Year  Examination:  T.  H.  Heys.

FACULTY  OF  SCIENCE.
Degree  of  B.Sc.  with  Honours  in Phy`sics,  Class  Ill.:  F.  Richards.
Dcgrce  of B.Sc.,  Final  Examination,  Third  Year-

Class I.:  L.  Evans;  Class I.:  L.  C.  Faraghcr;  Class 11.:  T.  W.  Goodwin;  Class n.:
R.  Mackinder.

Final Examination,  Second Year,  Class I.:  G.  H.  Wcston.
Intermediate  Examination:  M.  Bennet.

FACULTY  OF  COMMERCE.
DC#Cio:fd.B.  C0mm.  With  Honours,  Part  11.,  Geography,  Class  11.,  Division  ||.:

SCHOOL 0F EDUCATION.
Degree  o£  M.A.:  G.  Clark.
Diploma  in  Education:  H.  W.  Jones.
Certificate  in  Education:  R.  C.  Loxam.

FACULTY 0F MEDICINE.
Degree o£ M.B.Ch.B., First Examination-

Part A,  Chemistry and Physics:  H.  0.  M.  Bryant.
General  Biology:  K.  8.  Thomas.

FACULTY  OF  ENGINEERING.
Final Examination, Part I.: T. W. Hunt.
Intermediate  Examination:  F.  H.  Lilley.

UNIVERSITY PRIZES.

FRANK  STANTON  CAREY  PRIZE  for  Mathematics   (Shared) :  G.  H.  Wcston.
DAVID INGLIS DAWBARN PRIZE  (Shared) :  T. W.  Hunt.

CHARTERED  suRVEyoR's  EXAMINATroN.
Intermediate Examination,  Part I.:  G.  R.  Barker.
.Exccutivc  Branch  of Civil  Service:  W.  C.  Bray.
Associate  Royal  Sanitary  Institute:  T.  K.  Ward.
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-Old  Bogs'   A.F.C:  ..

THFhfe°}::twinf.±£nafsshhe°drtf::::Eti:]nt±:esseecaosn°a]E:3]§s-i3o7n.of the
Zingari League, and were defeat.ed in the Ist Round I'ropar of
the  Zingari  Cup  by  Port  Sunlight,  after  a  good  game.  As
holders of the Old Boys'  Senior Shield, they were expected to
do well in this Competition, but, after reaching the semi-final,
were  defeated  by  Liobians.  The  Club  was  hontc>ured  by  the
selection Of J.  D.  8.  Thornton,  the first team centre-forward,
for the Zingari  League team  in  an  inter-Leage  match played
in  Liverpool  on  March  6th.

The  end  XI.  began  the  season  badly,  but  improved  to
finisb in the sixth position in the Zingari Combinatioin. Their
centre-forward,  F.  Silcock,  gained the distinction Of being .the
leading goalscorer in the Club, scoring on no fewer than sixty-
one  occasions.

The  3rd  and  4th  XI's  both  had  poor seasons  in  the  Old
Boys'  League,  finishing  second  froin the bottom,  and  bottom
in  their  respective  Divisions.  The  whole  trouble  with  these
teams  appears  to  be  that  they  are  called  upon  to  meet  mu:ch
heavier  and  more  experienced  oppolients  in  the  Ist  and  2nd
elevens of many other Clubs. There can be no doubt that many
of the iJlayers in the junior teams have'`£ootball ability,  which
has been proved  by tlleir performances. when promoted to the
senior sides, and great credit is due to them for their displays
on  many  occasions  against  very  great  odds.

The 3rd  XI.  were  defeated ,in the  2nd  Round  of the Old
Boys' Challenge Trophy, a.rid the Junio.r. Shield team wbo were
successful  in  their  Ist  Round  tie  were  later  withdrawn  frc)in
the  C\ompetition,  as  it  was  found  impossible  to  play  the  end
Round match,` owing to the gi-eat number of fixtures outstand-
ing  at  the  end  of the  season.

With  regard  to  the  question  of  ground. accommodation,
whilst   our   removal   to   Woodchurch  served  the  purpose  of
gettilig all our tea.ms together on the same ground, it has been
only too evident that the ground now in use, in its present state
and  under  the  conditi`ons  experienced  during  last  season,  is
totally ulifit for football. To put this ground in good cgpdition
would  involve  the  expenditure  of  a` large  amount  from  Club
fullcls,  alld,  in  order to avoid th'is,I negotiations are at present
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in  progress   witli  tlie  ownei.  oF  tlie  la.lid  for.  the  use  of  two
grouiicls  on  tlici,  'ricil(1  i\t  tlie  1.e{\i.  {)`f  the  "  I~Iorse  and  J.ockey  "
Hotel.

'l`hc`,  `qoc`i{\1  {\(`tivilil`,i  ()I  tlle  C!1ub  I()st  a,  gl.eat  orgaiiiser  on

tlie 1.csi6ylitttioll of  I I .  A .  Wilmot 'fl,.t)in the c`h€`il.inanship,,  Much
lias  all.€£L(1y  btieii  ,i)!\i(1  {\1i(1  wi.itten  ttf  tlLi`  1(i,i,s  sListaiiied  in  this
respec`t,  but Ilo I.i.I)oi.t ou  tlic!  st!t\s(}1i  wt)uld  I)a  t`omplete without
soine 1.c'ferci`11(`ci. to  tht!  cliol.niou,S  {illl(}`mt of wol.k ulidertaken  so
cheel.fully   €ul(1   tquc`ia`es,qfully   'f()1.   tll¢`,   Clul)   1)y   Ml..   ancl   Mrs.
Wilmot  cluriiltr  their  lolls as,i;()c`i£`tion  witli u,i,

I)ui.ills tlle se£`,soil,the Almua,I Dcillee .rLt St.Miehacl's Hall
all(I om£ Wllist Di.ivc aiid Dance wet.e lielcl. 'l`11e Annual Diniier
ill  the  :fiorm  of  a  Hot-Pot  Supper  took  place  in  the  Queeii's
I-Iotel,  wlicre  a.  niost  enjoyable  evening  was  spent.

'1`1ie Aiinu€`1 General Meeting of the Club was held in the

School oll 25th May,1937, when.the President, Mr. 8. Wyniie
Hushes,  alid  all Vice-Presidents  were re-electe.d.

The  following  Club  Officials  were  appointed :
Cliairman :   P.   Evans;  Vice+Chairnian :  I.   J.   Gilligan ;

Hon. Treasurer : A.  G.  Sagar ;  Hon.  Secretary : K. Maxwell ;
Hon.  Fixture Secretary :  F.  Silcock ;  Hon.  Teams Secretary :
I.  C.  Mas`on ;  Hon.  'Auditor :  R.  A.  Ambler;  Clrib  Captain :
I.  D.  8 Thol-1iton ;  Ist Team Vice-Captain :  S.  E.  Anderson ;
2nd  Team  Captain :  P.  Evans ;  Vice-Captain :  R.  H.  Moffat ;
3rd  Team  Captain:   J.   E.   Anderson;  Vice-Captain: °H.   A.
Miller ; 4th Team Captain :  L.  0. Jones ; Vice-Capt~ain :  C.  R.
I,ockyer ; Management Committee : I.B.Evans, F.I.Matthews,
R. H. Milligau, G, C. Wood ; Selection Committee : I. B'ushell,•`M.  A. >Minns.                                                                                           .K.M.,

Old  Bous'  Chess  Club
LIVERPOOI, A.ND DISTRICT CHESS I,HAGUE.

DIVISI`oN   2.
Final positions :

.I.  Victoria Settlement ...
2.  St.  Helens Y.M'.C.A.
3.   David  Lewis       ......
4.   Central  2nd         ......
5.  Birkenhead Inst.  0.8.
6.   Wallasey  2nd     ......
7.  Aintree

D.     Games.     Pts.
•..    o    ..-. 3og-i...    5

...23    ...   4.i
•..    0    ...Z3    ...    3

...    o    ..-. 21*

...    I    ...I8-a

...  '1   „.I8-i-

...    I    ...11
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After a hard fought but interesting campaign we managed
to retain our place in the division. Lack of support and tbe con-
sequent fielding Of  " scrappy "  teams  are largely responsible
for ctur lowly position.

Most of our success is due to the consistently fine play of
our three top men :  Messrs.  G.  Whalley,  C.  Moat,  and A.  E.
Richmond,; in their we have the nucleus of a strong team.

In  the  forthcoming  struggle for  credits  we wish you  (in
particular,  chess players)  every success, and after " matric."
is landed don't forget the Old Boys'  Chess Club.

R.H.D.

Old  lnstondans  R.F.C.

T:£Eeg::nEionygs'aRJegr;erh:::tb,Tisvhi::tti:ntatk.e:F|isb:;:o;::vnii:g

gicuhb¥ahn££sy£:='t¥eha°s:::£nterestedinrugger,toreinforcethe
During  the  winter  the   Club   firmly   established   itself

socially and on the field of play.  A clear summer's evening in
June is, perhaps, not the most suitable time of the year to wax
enthusiastic over the results of rugger matches, so suffice it to
say that of the twenty-eight matches played by the  Ist XV.,
twenty ended in victory.

The Club's  president,  Mr.  E.  Wynne  Hughes,  took the
chair at a General Meeting held at the close Of the season, when
Mr. A.  0. Jones was elected the first life member.   Mr.  A. D.
Lewis, another member of the staff, will lead the Ist XV. next
season,  succeeding  Mr.  G.  G.  Wilson  who,  after a  very  suc-
cessful year as skipper, will take over the 2nd XV.

During the weekends of the close season strenuous work is
going on at Bidston to level and  drain the  Club's ground.   It
appears that,  if all goes  according to plan,  two  sides,  greatly
improved  by a good influx  of new  members,  will turn  out in
September on a greatly improved  ground.                        P.B.

Owing   to   lack   of   space   the   University   Letter  from
()*for(1   ,ancl   Cambridge  are  held  over.



Cycle for Health,
Cycle  for Pleasure,

Ride  a  RALEIGH  and 'enjoy your  Leisure.

Call  and  Inspect  the  Ralalgh  Range  at

R.ED
9  Whetstone  Lane,            Birkenhead.

Telephone   551.

The  firm  wh(}  have specialised  in   Bicycles  for tlle  pflst  37

years  can silpply you with a first grade  Bicycle
for as little as  2/3  weekly.


